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Forty-five species of fishes representing nine fami I ies were 
co I I ectad from the Kankakee River and Horse Creek from wIthin the 
Braidwood Station Aquatic Monitoring Area In August 1983. An 
average of 49 (46-53) species were found In previous years. All 
species col I acted have been found In at least three previous August 
samples. None of the species is presently on the Illinois I 1st of 
endangered or threatened fishes. The presence of the pal I ld shiner, 
Notropjs ~. now found In five consecutive col lectfons, suggests 
that a low-level population of this rare minnow continues to reside 
at Stat I on 5 of the men r torr ng aree. Tota I biomass of f l shes was 
220 kg compared to an average of 255 kg (131-414 kg) from previous 
years. Total abundance was 2,190 fish. Average abundance from 
previous years was 5,084 fish (1,072-12,933 ffshl. Quillback, carp, 
golden redhorse, smal !mouth bass, and sf lver redhorse accounted for 
77.2% of the total biomass. Unusual to the 1983 sample was the 
large contribution of qui I !back to both abundance and biomass 
values. Low water levels and the loss of a dominant year class of 
fIsh were probab I e factors in the dec I I ne of shorthead redhorse 
abundance and biomass noted In August 1983. Striped shiner, spotfin 
shiner, bluntnose minnow, smallmouth bass, sand shiner, and 
qulllback accounted numerically for 61.6% of all fish caught. 
Sign if r cant d r f ferences were found between statIons for the 
abundance, but not biomass, of fishes from electrofishing samples. 
Biomass, but not abundance values, were significantly different 
between stations for seine col lectlons. Three-way analysis of 
iv 
varIance revea I ed high I y sIgn i f I cant d I fferences between years and 
stations for both biomass and abundance of seine and electroflshlng 
collections for years 1977-1983. For electrofishing, 1983 
collections were Intermediate to other years by biomass and the 
second I owest by abundance. For seIne co I I ect Ions, the 1983 va I ues 
were the lowest of alI years except 1982 for both biomass and 
abundance. Low water level was probably the major factor affecting 
fish distribution in the Kankakee River and Horse Creek in 1983. 
v 
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I NTROOUcr I ON 
The 1983 fisheries survey of the Kankakee River and Horse Creek 
within the Braidwood Station Aquatic Monitoring Area marks the sixth 
year of col lectfons by the II I inols Natural History Survey to assess 
the status of ffsh populations In the vicinity of Commonwealth 
Edison's riverside Intake and dlscharge structures near Custer Park. 
Wi II County, Illinois. The Kankakee-Iroquois River system in 
II I lnols has been rated as excel lent based on species composition of 
fishes with particular reference to species diversity of the 
Kankakee RIver and most of its tributarIes ( Sm r th 1 971 ) • Prev r ous 
studies from within the Braidwood study area <Sule et al. 1978~ 
1979. 1980; Skelly and Pescltelll 1981, Skelly and Epifanlo 1982) 
have supported conclusions of excel fence based on species 
composition and abundance of fishes, marking the Kankakee, 
biologically, as one of the finest rivers in II I inois. 
Given the dynamic nature of this high qual lty river ecosystem, 
the addition of these yearly data sets affords us the opportunity to 
study its natura I f I uctuat Ions. It Is wIth regard to the changIng 
values of environmental parameters and the dynamics of a f!sh 1s I lfe 
history that this research is pursued. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Two sampling methods, electroflshlng and seining, were used for 
collecting Kankakee River fishes durfng 1-11 August 1983. These 
same methods were used in previous fisheries investigations in this 
series (Su!e et al. 1978, 1979, 1980, Skelly and Pescitel!i 1981, 
Skelly and Epifanio 1982). 
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A boat-mounted, boom-type electrofisher which employed a 
230-vol t, 3000 watt, 3-phase A. C. generator as a power source was 
used to sample adult and juvenile fishes. At Locations 1, 5, and 6 
<Figure 1) each station (L and R, left or right bank as one looks 
upstream) was e I ectrof I shed for one-ha I f hour covering a dIstance 
of 152.4 meters <500 ft) representing one unit of effort. Because 
of the proximity of locations 3 and 4, these areas were sampled for 
only 15 minutes, each covering one-half the unit distance. The 
entire width of Horse Creek <Location 2) was electroflshed from its 
mouth to a point 304.8 meters (1000 ftl upstream for a period of 
one hour, represent l ng two units of effort. The boat drIver and 
two other persons captured stunned fish with 12.7-mm (0.5 in.) mesh 
dip nets. Each electroflshlng station was shocked four times, with 
a two-day repop u I at l on period between each rep I l ca te. 
E l ectrof Ish i ng was conducted with the first "run" of each rep I I cate 
made In a downstream direction through the middle of the shocking 
zone. The second "run" at the station was taken proceeding 
upstream, adjacent to the first run and as c I ose to the bank as 
water depth would allow. The third "run" was made in a downstream 
direction outside of, but adjacent to, the two previous runs. This 
sequence of runs was repeated until the desired length of time had 
elaspsed. The unit area shocked was equivalent to 0.4 hectare (1 
acre) • 
SeIne samp I es were taken at two sItes with In each samp I i ng 
station twice within the two-week sampl lng period, representing 
four repl !cates per station. Seining was accomplished using a 7.65 
x 1.22-m (25 x 4ft) nylon seine with a 1.22 x 1.22 x 1.22-m (4 x 4 
x 4 ft) bag. The seine was constructed from King 4. 76-mm <3/26 
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in. l square mesh. A shoreline distance of 15 meters (49 ftl was 
se 1 ned In a downstream dIrect f on with the first hau I be 1 ng taken 
downstream of the second. All small fish collected by seine were 
preserved In formal In and returned to the laboratory for analysis. 
Large fish were processed In the field and released. 
AI I fish were Identified, measured for length and weight, and 
examined for parasites. Fish were released at the station where 
they were collected. Dissolved oxygen, water temperature, water 
velocity, pH, turbidity, and conductivity were measured at each 
station at the time of each col lectlon. These values are 
tabulated In Appendices A and B~ 
A condition factor was calculated for each fish by the 
following equation: 
K <TU = weight (g) X 100,000 
total length (mm)3 
Each f 1 sh co I I ected and Its K factor are I I sted In AppendIx C. 
Diversity Indices (Shannon 1948) were computed for col lectlons 
taken at each stat I on for el ectrof Ish I ng and seIne catches, and 
compared to those calculated in previous years. 
Distribution and abundance of fishes were analyzed 
statistically by analysis of variance. Comparisons were made on a 
catch-per-unit-effort basis using ln(X+ll transformations of weight 
and numbers. August 1983 results were subjected to a one-way 
ana I ys Is of varl ance with stat l on as the main effect. Three-way 
analysis ot variance models were used with year, station, and 
replicate as independent class variables for 1977-1983 data. 
VarIous env 1 ron menta I parameters were inc I uded as covar i abIes in 





Resu Its are considered s I go if i cant at the P <o. 05 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
CATCH INFORMATION 
Forty-fIve species of fIshes representIng nIne fam II I es were 
col I ectad from the Braidwood Aquatic Monitoring Area In August 1983 
<Table 1). An average of 49 <46-53) species were found In five 
previous August samples. All species found In 1983 have been 
present in at least three previous August col !actions. None of the 
species Is on the II llnols list of endangered or threatened fishes. 
The presence of the pa I I I d shIner, Notrop is ~ (now found in 
five consecutive col lectlng periods), suggests that a low-level 
population of this rare species continues to reside in the Kankakee 
River specifically at location 5 of the Braf&..ood Station Aquatic 
Monitoring Area. 
Tota I biomass of fIshes co I I ectad by both methods combined 
tot a I ed 220 kg <Tab I e 1 ) accountab I e pr I mar II y to qui I I back 
(Carglodes cyprloys), 36.0%; carp CCyprjous carpio), 16.0%; golden 
redhorse (Moxostoma erytbcurum), 11 .6%; smal !mouth bass (Mlcropterus 
dolomley!), 8.1%; and silver redhorse (M,. anlsyrum), 5.5%. The 
average total biomass from previous years was 255 kg <131-414 kg). 
The total number of fish collected (2,190) was represented primarily 
by strIped shiner < Notrop j s chrysocepha I us l, 18. O%; s potf in sh i ner 
CHB spilopterys), 11.6%; b!untnose minnow <Pimepbales notatus), 
9.8%; smal !mouth bass, 8.4%; sand shiner <H. stramjoeys), 7.5%; and 
qui I !back, 6.3%. Total abundance from previous years averaged 5,084 
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fish (1,072-12,933). Excluding the large 1977 sample, Influenced by 
the large seine catch, the mean abundance was 3,122 fish 
(1,072-4,430). 
Dominant fishes by abundance and biomass <Tables 2 and 3) 
coli ectad by el ectrof l sh I ng at each stat! on are similar to those 
co I I ected In prevIous years. Qu II I back, however, were present In 
number and bIomass far greater than In any other samp I e. In 
contrast to many other August samples, shorthead redhorse <M. 
macrolep!dotym) was nearly absent from col lectfons In 1983. Only 15 
shorthead redhorse were taken In four el ectrof Ish I ng samp I es, in 
comparison with 223 collected just 2 years previous. Few (22) were 
coli ectad In 1982, at"tr I butab I e l n part, to the I ow water I eve Is. 
It was surmised at that time that shorthead redhorse abandoned 
shore! ine electroflshlng areas to seek deeper, more swiftly flowing 
waters. Low water durIng 1983 (Figure 2) l s agaIn suggested as a 
major factor influencing shorthead redhorse distribution. Ancfl lary 
electroflshlng In a mid-river riffle near Station 1 Ca known habitat 
tor shorthead redhorse) did raise several more of these fish, 
suggesting that these fIsh were seeking more preferred sItes 
<swifter water) than those afforded rn our electroflshing stations. 
A I so, the 1 977 year c I ass was a dominant year c I ass for shorthead 
redhorse, and, as adults, contributed greatly to total abundance and 
biomass in previous collec-tions (Sule eta!. 1980, Skelly and 
Pescltel I i 1981). These 1977 year class fish would have been age 6+ 
durIng the present August col I ect I on whIch approaches the known 
average maximum I itespan of 6-7 years for this species in the 
Kankakee River (Su!e et al. 1980). None of the 18 fish examined ln 
1983 were older than age 5+ (3 =age 1+, 2 =age 2+, 6 =age 3+, 4 = 
5 
age 4+, 3 =age 5+); therefore, it appears that the strong 1977 year 
class may have expired with the resultant loss of shorthead redhorse 
biomass from the population. 
Smallmouth bass, one of the primary sport fishes of the 
Kankakee River, was a major component of the tota I abundance of 
fishes In the electroflshlng catch in 1983, and although the 
percentage of large adults was lower than in 1982, abundant 
young-of-the-year were indicative of a successful spawn. Channel 
catf l sh were not co I 1 ectad by e I ectrof ish i ng, a ref I ect I on of the 
low water levels In the study area. 
One-way ana I ys Is of varIa nee of el ectrof 1 sh i ng resu Its from 
1983 CTable 4) showed that no significant differences <P .$.0.051 
existed between stations on an abundance basis; however, 
differences between stations by biomass were noted. Duncan's 
multiple range tests showed these station biomass means to be 
broad I y over I app I ng (Tab I e 5). However, a trend estab I i shed 
previously is stilI evident, i.e., that Stations lL vs 1R and 6L vs 
6R <stations on opposite sides of the river at the same locations) 
were sIgn If l cant I y dIfferent from each other. Reduced biomass at 
Station 2 was a result, In part, of low water levels and Increased 
sand deposition which reduced the total amount of available habitat 
and electroflshable area within the mouth of Horse Creek. 
No significant differences were noted between stations for the 
bIomass of the sa I ne catch; however. abundances of fish in the 
seine catches at various stations were significantly different 
<Table 4). These values, as shown in electrofishing biomass 
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comparisons, were broadly overlapping in their. simi larltles CTable 
s). 
The three-way ana I ys is of variance wIth the main effects of 
year, station, and replicate were significant models for both 
electroflshlng and seine methods, each showing strongly significant 
year and sta-tion effects for both abundance and biomass es-timates 
(Table 6). Also, for the seine col !actions, a strong year-station 
Interaction effect was evident for both abundance and biomass, 
meaning that certain stations were significantly more productive 
for fish biomass during some years than during others. 
The 1 983 tota I biomass for el ectrof ish r ng co I I actions was 
shown to be sIgnIfIcant! y I ower than that of the T 981 and 1977 
collections, and greater than the total biomass from the 1978 
survey, but not significantly different than the 1982 or 1979 
samp I es CTab I e 7) • Stations 1 L and 6L were the domInant areas 
(Tab I e 7) due to the occurrence of the cobb I e habItat' wIthin these 
st'ations. Each year these areas yield considerably more fish 
biomass than other st'atfons in the st'udy area, especially during 
years of high water. The dominant 1981 and 1977 collections were 
accompanied by high discharge levels compared to the remaining 
years which all had similarly low discharges during fish 
col lect'fons (Figure 3). 
Abundance resu Its for the same per I ods do not show the same 
trend. The 1983 abundance of fishes coli ectad by el ectrof ish i ng 
was significantly lower than a! I other years except 1982 which had 
previously been the lowest year tor abundance CTable 7). 
Slgniflcant'ly greater numbers of fish collected by electrofishing 
were found at' !eft-side-of-the-river (LJ stations, and Horse Creek 
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abundance was intermedIate to I eft and rIght-s I de stations. A 
second model was run with the incorporation ot discharge parameters 
which were again shown to be important factors regarding abundance 
of fishes col I acted by electrotishing (Table 8). 
Seine abundance and biomass were low again in 1983 as compared 
to 1977-1981 values; however, some recovery In the abundance values 
from 1982 was evident (Table 9). Low numbers of fish caught in 
1982 may have been a resu It of morta I i ty caused by extreme I y high 
late winter and spring water levels (Figure 3). Despite a high, 
extended discharge event at the end of 1982, relatively low 
discharge during all ot 1982 may, In part, be responsible for the 
slight recovery ot minnows in 1983. The presence of numerous smal I 
striped shiners was Indicative of a successful spawn. The same 
trend was not evident for rosytace shiner (Notropls rybel Ius) which 
has mimicked the presence ot the striped shiner in the past years, 
but was near I y absent in the 1983 survey. This species may have 
been in areas of current greater than from which we samp I ed. 
Discharge has been observed to be a major factor affect! ng the 
distribution of minnows (Starrett 1951), Also, species associations 
have been shown to be trans I tory, changIng as env i ronmenta I 
conditions change; therefore, microhabitat usage and species 
Interactions are probably more a response to physico-chemical 
I imiting factors than to biotic influences (Matthews and Hi! I 1980). 
The mean condition factor, KCTU, for each species (Table 10) 
was similar to values for those species which Carlander (1969, 
1977) discusses. Extremes in sizes and differences in condition of 
i nd I vi dua I fish are ret I ected in the ranges of conditIon factors 
found. Diversity of fishes at each station changed I ittte from 
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that of 1 982 (Tab I e 1 1 ) • Station 6L, however, dropped 
substantially, a factor of both electroflshing and seine 
diversities. Extremely low water at that station was probably the 
major i nf I uence. NInety-one f! sh were seIned in hau Is from Horse 
Creek in the August 1983 co I I ect Ions versus the eIght f f sh from 
1 982. The dIversIty of the seine catch in Horse Creek, however, 
decreased to Its lowest value since the surveys were initiated 
<Tabf e 1 Ol. The sand encroachment in comb 1 nat I on with I ow water 
I eve Is no doubt reduces the dIversIty of ava I I ab I e habitats. The 
long-·term Impact of this deposition on the minnow population 
remains unclear. The dynamics of minnow distribution and abundance 




1. ForTy-five species of fishes represenTing nine famll ies were 
collecTed from The Kankakee River and Horse Creek from within 
the BraIdwood StaT! on AquaTIc MonItorIng Area In AugusT 1983. 
An average of 49 (46-53) species were found in previous years. 
2. AI I species collecTed have been found in aT leasT three 
prevIous AugusT samp I es. None of the species are present I y on 
the Ill lnols I ist of endangered or threaTened fishes. The 
presence of the pa I I I d shIner, Notrop! s .amnl..i (now found In 
five consecutive collections), suggests that a low level 
population of this rare minnow continues to reside at Station 5 
of the monitoring area. 
3. Total biomass of fishes was 220 kg compared to an average of 255 
kg (131-414 kg) from previous years. 
4. Total abundance was 2190 fish. Average abundance from previous 
years was 5084 fish (1072-12933 fish). 
5. Qui! lback, carp, golden redhorse, smal !mouth bass, and silver 
redhorse accounted for 77.2% of the total biomass. Unusual to 
the 1983 sample was the large contribution of qui I !back to both 
abundance and biomass values. Low water levels and the loss of 
a dominant year class of fish were probable factors in the 
decl lne of shorthead redhorse abundance and biomass collecTed in 
AugusT 1983. 
6. Striped shiner, spotfln shiner, bluntnose minnow, smal !mouth 
bass, sand shiner, and qui I !back accounted numerically for 61.6% 
of all fish caught. 
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7. Significant differences were found between stations for the 
abundance, but not biomass, of fishes from electrofishlng 
samples. Biomass, but not abundance values, were significantly 
different between stations for seine col lectlons. 
8. Three-way analysis of variance revealed highly significant 
differences between years and stations for both biomass and 
abundance of seine and electroflshlng col lectlons for years 
1977-1983. For electroflshing, 1983 collections were 
Intermediate to other years by biomass and the second lowest by 
abundance. For seIne co I I ect Ions, the 1 983 va I ues were the 
lowest of alI years except 1982 for both biomass and abundance. 
9. Low water level was probably the major factor affecting fish 
distribution In the Kankakee River and Horse Creek in 1983. 
ll 
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Figure 1. Locations of sampling stations r.;rithin the ~raidHood Station 
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Figure 2. '1ean daily discharge (US~S) for the r-::ankakee R.i ver near 
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near ~-lilming;ton, Illinois during 1977-1g79 and 1981-1983. 
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Taole 1. Total catch (by method l for each species co I I ec-ted from The KankaKee River and "iorse CreeK Juring .~ugusT 
1983. 
i=l~!rQt!~tl[ng S~jn[ng 
SpecIes No. %No. Wt(gJ $\'It No. $No. Wt(g) %\'It No. $No. 'llt(g) ~:~It 
Longnosa gar 2 0.2 164.00 0.1 1 0.1 9.37 1.1 3 0. 1 173.37 0 ~ 1 
Gfu~:~rd shad 42 4.1 7269.20 3.3 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 42 1.9 7269.20 3.3 
Grass pickerel 3 0.3 141.00 0. 1 2 0.2 10.82 1.3 5 0.2 151.32 0.: 
Nor-thern Dike 5 0.5 2176.00 1.0 0 o.o 0.00 0.0 5 0.2 2176.00 1 .J 
Stonerol I er 0 o.o 0.00 0.0 1 0' 1 0.51 0. 1 I o.o J.51 o ~ c~ 
Carp 29 2.3 35051.46 16.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 29 1 .3 35051.46 16.0 
Sl lverjaw minnow 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 1 0.1 o. 43 0.1 I 0.0 0. 43 O.J 
Hornynead chub 0 o.o 0.00 0.0 2 0.2 0.44 0. I 2 o. 1 0.44 O.J 
Golden shiner 1 0.1 7.48 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.0 L48 0 ' 
·" P~:~l I i d sniner 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 1 0.1 0. 46 0.1 0.0 0. 46 •). 0 
Emera I d shiner 3 0.3 16.74 0.0 J 0.0 0.00 o.o 0.1 16.7 4 0.) 
Striped sn i ner 1 0. I 0. 47 0.0 393 33.7 122 •. 02 14.5 394 18.0 122.49 0.' 
Red shiner 3 0.3 5.98 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 o.o 3 0. I 5.98 O.J 
.=losyface sh r ner 11 1.1 5.59 0.0 4 0.3 0. 47 0.1 15 0.7 6.06 0.0 
Spo"ttin sh r ner 85 8.3 279.17 0.1 170 14.6 183.91 21.8 255 11.6 463.08 J.2 
Sand shiner 28 2.7 36.07 o.o 136 11.7 81.46 9.7 164 7.5 117.53 0.1 
Sucker-mouth minnow 6 0.6 4.94 0.0 36 3. 1 16.77 2.0 42 1.9 21.71 0.0 
Unidentified minnows 0 o.o 0.00 0.0 24 2.1 1 .30 0.2 24 1 c 1 1 .30 O.J 
Bluntnose minnow 30 2.9 45.10 0.0 185 15.9 118.36 14.0 215 9.8 ; 63.46 0. I 
Bul I hel!d ml nnow 8 0.8 19.74 0.0 51 4.4 20.15 2.4 59 2.7 39.89 0.0 
Creek chub 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 13 1.1 5 .It 0.6 13 0.6 5. 11 O~J 
Qui I !back 138 13.5 79032.08 36.! 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 138 5.3 79032.08 36.0 
',ih i te sucker 18 1.8 6693.00 3.1 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 18 0.8 5693.00 3.J 
Nor"thern nogsucker 27 2.6 8475.64 3.9 0 o.o 0.00 0.0 27 I .2 8475.64 3.9 
Smal I mouth buffalo 1 0.1 565.00 0.3 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.0 56 5' 00 0.3 
Sfgmouth buffalo 4 0.4 4891.00 2.2 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 4 0.2 -l891 .00 2.2 
Sl lver red horse 22 2.1 12184.00 5.6 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 22 1.0 12184.00 J.~ 
River rea horse 4 0.4 1142.00 0.5 0 0.0 0.00 o.o 4 0.2 1142.00 0.5 
Slack redhorse 4 0.4 1308.00 0.6 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 4 0.2 1308.00 J.6 
Go I den reahorse 67 6.5 25387.00 11.6 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 57 3.: 25387. so i 1 .6 
Shori'heaa redhorse 15 1.5 4627.00 2.1 I] 0.0 0.00 0.0 15 0.7 4627.00 2.,: 
Uniden-tified 
reahorse 7 0.7 6.03 0.0 23 2.0 15.53 1 .8 30 1. 4 21 .56 0.0 
Channel catfish 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 1 0.1 1.58 0.2 o.o I .58 0.0 
Stonec~:~t 2 0.2 78.63 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 2 0.1 78.63 0.0 
Slackstrlpe 
topm i nnow 1 0.1 1.31 0.0 13 1.1 13.89 1.6 14 0.6 15.20 0.0 
i<ocK oass 56 5.5 5612.03 2.6 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 56 2.6 561 2. 03 2.5 
Green sunfish 87 8.5 1586.41 0~7 1 0.1 0.02 0.0 88 4.0 I 586.43 J.i 
Orangespoti'ed 
sunt Ish 11 1.1 172.41 0.1 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 11 0.5 172.41 0. I 
31 uegi II 32 3. 1 983.67 0.4 1 0.1 21 .48 2.,5 33 1 .5 I 005.15 0.5 
Lon gear sunfish 42 4.1 775.37 0.4 0. I 78.18 9.3 43 2.0 853.55 0.4 
Green sunfish X 
J I uegi I I 0.1 38.00 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.0 38.00 0.0 
UnidenTified 
sunfish 2 0.2 20.70 0.0 54 4.6 10.06 1.2 56 2.6 30.76 o.o 
Small mouth bass 185 18. 1 17718.55 8. 1 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 185 8.4 17718.55 8.1 
Largemouth bass 27 2.6 1014.94 0.5 8 0.7 43.23 s. 1 35 1 .6 1058.17 0.5 Unidentified b I ack 
O<:!SS 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 3 0.3 0. 16 0.0 3 0. I 0.16 0.0 
'llh i te crappie 7 0.7 798.00 0.4 2 0.2 72.32 8.6 9 0.4 870.32 a.~ 
Johnny darter 0 0.0 0.00 0.0 34 2.9 10.99 1.3 34 1 .6 10.99 0.0 
Yell ow percn 2 0.2 86.00 0.0 0 o.o 0.00 0.0 2 0.1 86.00 0.0 
Blackside darter 3 0.3 1.83 0.0 s 0.4 4.02 0.5 8 0.4 5.85 0.0 
'Hall eye 2 0.2 305.00 0.1 0 0.0 0.00 o.o 2 o. 1 305.00 0. I 
AI I species 1024 218726.54 1166 843.04 2190 219569.58 
17 
Tal.>le 2. Mean and range biomass lgl, perci'Jnt composition by weight, and rank (Rl of the total catch of dominant t I shes collected at each station In 
tour eleclroflslllng samples from the Kankakee River and Uorse Creek dur lng August 1983. 
--~-~---"· 
1l IR 2 3l 3R 4l 4R 5l 6l 6R 
~-~---~~·--~-~--~~-~-·--·--~-~--------~-~-~-~~· 
C.W:Ji 
Moan 4046.0 890.0 415.5 1172.5 363.8 595.1 555.0 725.0 
Run go 0-13114 0-3560 0-1662 0-4690 0-1455 0-1362 0-2220 0-2110 
% IRl 29.6( 1) 26.8(1) 11.1( 2) 36.6( I) 18.1(1) 10.20) 11.7( 2) 20.1( 3) 
.QQtd.!lli. fu<\l.hQL:>.e 
~lean 2564.2 263.8 619.0 607.5 365.0 107.5 32.5 101.2 1407.2 258.8 
Range 1196-4669 0-765 0-1066 0-860 0-1000 0-430 0-130 0-405 850-2324 0-625 
% IR) 18. 7(2) 12.514) 13.4(4) 18.3(2) 12.0CH 5.3(4) 0.6(10) 2.1(6) 16.0(2) 7.2(4) 
.WU.U.t<Kh 
,_. Mean 2298.5 962.5 295.8 562.5 2255.0 1132.5 1066.2 2615.3 3311.6 3935.5 1322.5 
00 Range 1680-3320 0-1805 0-601 0-1190 520-3795 670-2215 645-1600 Ill 0-4115 568-5186 2785-6640 0-2490 
% IRl 16.80) 45.5(1) 6.4(6) 16.9(3) 60.4(1) 35.4(2) 53.1(1) 44.8(1) 70.0(1) 50.3(1) 36.7(1) 
Sm.i!UJIJQiltlL.Iig:;.:. 
Mean 1281.7 293.6 485.2 161.6 135.5 216.8 296.8 316.3 206.5 792.5 215.0 
Rangtl 53J-1836 0-714 26-1413 0-625 0-285 43-544 0-1048 100-590 0-686 559-1056 0-520 
% <RI 9.4(4) 13.9(2) 10.5(5) 5.5(1) 3.6(5) 6.6(4) 14.80) 5.4(5) 4.40) 10.1 ( 4) 6.0(5) 
.Hl:teL.fii;HlliQI::>.e 
Moun 1261.2 219.0 20.0 214.2 222.6 21.5 6.00 1021.2 
Hauyi'J 0-3650 0-835 0-80 0-810 0-891 0-86 0-24 0-2820 
% (R) 92.5(5) 13.20) 0.4( 12) 6.4(6) 6.0(4) 1.1( 8) 0.1( 14) 13.1 (3) 
Eh !.<U!ii'!lllQf:i.ll 
Meun 11.5 120.0 140.0 14.0 
Hangtl 0-46 0-480 0-560 0-56 
% <Rl 0.1114) 5.7(5) 4.2(6) 0.2(11) 
1'/h!lfL:>l.U;:~r: 
Me on } 13.8 1260.8 62.5 16.2 
Hangtl 0-811 450-2593 0-250 0-65 
% <Rl 2.3(7) 27.8(1) I. 7(8) 0.3(12) 
lal>le 2. Mean and range !>lomas;; ( 9)' percent composition by weight, and rank CRl of the total catch of dominant fishes collected at each station In 
lvur el echo I l5ld ng Sdlllpl es fran 1he Kankilkee River and Horse Creek i.lur lng August 1983 (continued). 
·-~-~--------~---·---~-~-·--~-----~--------------····-----«· 
--------~-------·- ·~---~----- -- ---------· --------~---~--- S1ai ioo; ·------
ll IR 2 3l 3R 4l 4R 5l 5R 6l 6R 
fill(; L.!.la:>.:i 
Mean 215.2 !04.0 673.0 63.6 30.5 24.5 67.5 52.0 95.0 77.5 
Range 0-447 0-186 51-1511 0-165 0-122 0-98 0-270 0-126 0-135 0-190 
., ( Rl 1.6( 10) 4.9(6) 14.6(2) 1.9(10) 0.8( 10) 1.2(7) I. 2( 6) I.HIOl I .2(6) 2.20) 
l:!l.>Llwan_fil.l.g:;l,l\;~[ 
~lean 287.2 623,9 297.5 100.0 270.0 108.6 296.5 135.0 
Hange 0-623 84-1160 0-110 0-400 0-640 0-435 0-640 0-505 
% IRl 2. I( 9) 13.50) 9.0(4) 2.70) 4.6(6) 2.3(5) 3.6!5) 3.1!6) 
.St:w:J tl~~ulJi~ll.llJ.lJ::.:iJ< 
..-
l~ean 143.5 215.0 18.6 32,5 747.0 
\0 Range 0-545 0-660 0-75 0-130 0-1865 
., IR) 1.0(11) 6.5(5) 0.9{9) 0.4(10) 20. 7( 2) 
!itUQ!:!.L~\1 
t-Ie an 60.0 321.3 1209.3 160.7 60.0 
!lange 0-240 0-761 455-2400 0-410 0-240 
% IRl 0.4112) 6.813) 20.7!21 3.4(4) 0.616) 
~!llilll!lli.&l!L b.u f.1 i~.lQ 
!·lean 141.2 
Hungc 0-565 
'J, !Ri 4.4(5) 
I.HJJ~Ull! 
Mean 11.0 36.3 45.2 6.5 57.5 79.2 2.86 1.2 
Range 0-28 8-85 0-!59 0-26 0-19! 26-129 0-11 0-29 
., (Rl 0.5110) 0.6(10) 1.2(!)) 0.2( 10) 2.9!5) 1.70! 0.0( 131 0.2(121 
llt IJ~!QIIilLJiyj idQ 
t·lean 851.2 }71.5 
Hange 0-3405 0-976 
'J, IRJ 6.2(6) 6.4(4) 
1'-' 
0 
Tallie 3. l~ean und range abundance, percent composition by number, and rank (Rl of the total catch ot dominant fishes collected at each station In four 
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Table 3. Mean and range ol>IHltlonce, per·cent cornposltlon b)' number, and rank <Rl of the total catch of dornlnant fishes collected at each stat I on In four 
elec1tollshlng sillllplos !rom the Kankakee Rive• and llorse Creek during August 1983 (continued). 
Specle5 1l 
lHalllw:ut .. ~ 
Mean 0.50 
Rangt~ 0-2 




























% (Rl 2.24(7) 
______ --··-···----------- _______ -·---~--SiiUJWl!L~----------·· 
IR 2 3L 3R 4L 4R 5l 
4.75 0.75 0.50 0.75 
o-n 0-1 0-1 0-:S 
6.88(5) 6.67(4) }.70(6) 2.6317) 
1.50 6.25 
0-3 4-10 
12 .00( 21 21.93( I) 
0.50 0.75 0.50 1.00 
0-2 0-2 0-2 0-2 
4.44(5) 6.00(4) 3.10(6) 3.5116) 
0.50 3.00 0.75 0.25 1.25 
0-1 !-6 0-2 0-1 0-4 
3.33(6) 4.35(1:1) 6.00(4) 1.65(1) 16.67 (3) 
0.25 0.50 !.75 
0-1 0-2 0-5 
6.5/0) 6.67(4) 6.14(4) 
0./5 2 •. ,, 0,25 1.25 
0-1 1-5 0-1 0-4 
5.00(,) 3.99(9) 2.22(6) 4.39(5) 
0. 75 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0-2 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-i 
















































Table 4. One-way analysis of variance of the In (X+ 1) abundance and biomass of fish 
captured per unit of sampling effort tor the Kankakee River and Horse Creek during August 
1983. Asterisks denote significance at P < 0.05. 
------· 
M~gll SQLiiK~~ e~ MetbQd 
Eles;;t[Qfl~biDg Seine 
Source of variation df Biomass Abundance df Biomass Abundance 
Station 10 0.8051 0.3458 10 3.2926 4.1664* 
Velocity 0.1663 0.0112 0.3381 0.0852 
Water Temperature 0.0115 0.0001 0.9569 0.5141 
Depth 0.4751 0.3539 0.6786 0.1430 
Oxygen 0.4251 o. 1338 0.1109 0.0730 
Turbidity 0.0322 0.0434 0. 1486 o. 0317 
Conductivity 0.0074 0.0013 0.0534 0.0399 
pH 2 .1769* 0.1086 0.0449 0.0674 
Error 26 0.3719 0.1962 26 1 .6887 1 .6223 
Model 17 0.9807* 0. 2765 17 2.8226 3.9597* 
N 44 44 44 44 
Coefficient of 




Table 5. Ouncan 1 s multiple comparisons of the In (X+ 1) biomass and abundance of fish captured 
per unit of sampling effort for the Kankakee River and Horse Creek during August 1983. Means 











1L 6l 3R 5l 3L 4L 4R 5R 6R 2 1R 
9.4223 8.9578 8.6246 8.6145 8.6107 8.5109 8.2219 8.1578 7.9022 7.6968 7.5900 
----
SEINE 
6L 5R 5l 2 4R 6R IR 4l ll 3R 3l 
4.2019 3.6588 3.3600 2.6693 2.3502 2.2924 1.7963 1.6834 1.3902 0.9972 0.5199 
aThls test used the error mean square from the on~-way analysis of variance of stations In 1983 with 




Table 6. Three-way analysis of variance of the In (X+ 1) abundance and biomass of fish 
captured per unit of sampling effort for the Kankakee River during August 1977-79 and 1981-83 
with water velocity, depth, and water temperature Included as covarlables. Asterisks denote 
significance at P < 0.0001. 
M~ilD SQUil[lil~ 6~ MliltbQd 
Ellil~i[Qfl~blllg Seln1.1 
Source of varl atlon df Biomass Abundance df Biomass Abundance 
Year 5 3.4119* 7.8875* 5 13.5077* 14.0784* 
Station 10 3.2346* 3.0574* 10 5.1249* 5.6458* 
Year vs. station 50 0.5417 0.3334 50 2. 7576* 2.6682* 
Replicate 3 0.4549 0.1217 3 1.9501 1.3882 
Station vs. rep II cate 30 0.3578 0.2052 30 1.0117 0.5473 
Velocity 0.5186 0.1703 I .8680 2. 1335 
Depth 0.5380 Q.2971 0.0818 0.4129 
Water temperatur-e 0.9992 0.0393 0.1446 0.0028 
Dissolved oxygen 0.0565 0.0000 3.3619 2.2019 
Error 161 0.4674 0.2417 161 1.1964 0. 7966 
Model 102 1 • 1 91 5* 1. 0626* 102 4.9526* 5.2291* 
N 264 264 264 264 
Coefficient of 




Table 7. Duncan's multiple comparisons of the in (X+ 1) biomass and abundance of fish captured 
per unit effort of electroflshlng for the Kankakee River and Horse Creek during August 1977-79 and 















1981 1977 1983 1982 1979 1978 
9.0499 8.7921 6. 41 24 8.3083 8. 1153 7.8759 
1L 6L 4L 5L 3l 4R 3R 1R 2 5R 6R 
9.1214 9.0035 8.6050 8.5515 8.5280 8.2517 8.2366 8.2026 8.1185 8.0910 7.9123 
1978 1981 1977 !979 !983 1982 
3.9008 3.8452 3.8341 3.4721 3. 1245 2. 7693 
6L 1L 5L 3L 4L 2 4R 3R 5R IR 6R 
3.9458 3.9046 3.8893 3.7111 3.7069 3.4959 3.3659 3.3654 3.2275 3.0932 2.6955 
aThls test used the error mean square from the three-way analysis of variance of year, station~ and 
replicate with velocity; depth; water temperature, and dissolved oxygen used as covarlables. 
Table 8. Three-way analysis of variance of the In (X+ 1) abundance 
and biomass of fish captured per unit of electrofishlng effort for the 
Kankakee River during August 1977-79 and 1981-83. Asterisks denote 
significance at P < 0.05 (*1 ), P < 0.01 <*2), P < 0.001 <*3), P < 0.0001 
( *4) • 
~~~D S~;a.I~C~~ 6~ t!l~:tbQd 
Source of variation df Biomass Abundance 
Year 5 1.9472*3 7.0429*4 
Station 9 3.5126*4 3. 475o*4 
Year vs. station 45 0.5047 0.3049 
Repll cate 3 0.6305 0.1480 
Station vs. repl reate 27 0.3467 0. 1771 
Velocity 0.0149 0. 0038 
Depth 0.3038 0. 0291 
Water temperature 0.6914 0. 41 21 
Discharge 0.3491 0.9422*1 
Mean Gauge Height 0.2625 0.70471 
Delta Gauge Height 1 • 0222 1.9011*2 
Error 144 0.4988 0.2215 




Table 9. Duncan's multiple comparisons of the In (X+ 1) biomass and abundance of fish captured 
per unit of seine effort tor the Kankakee River and Horse Creek during August 1977-79 and 1981-83. 















1977 1979 1981 1978 1983 1982 
4.7836 3.6116 3.6454 2. 7997 2.1586 1.6442 
5R 5L 6R 2 IR 1l 4l 3l 6l 3R 4R 
4.1164 3.9041 3.4050 3.3720 3.3169 2.9813 2.9445 2.9424 2.8778 2.5482 2.5018 
1977 1979 1976 1981 1983 1982 
5.0239 3.5939 2.7706 2.6739 2.2836 1 .1189 
--- ---
5R 2 5l 6R ll 1R 6l 3R 4R 3l 4l 
4.3056 3.6418 3.3461 3.0165 2.9228 2.9023 2.1783 2.5812 2.5512 2. 5471 2.5260 
~~-
aThls test used the error mean square frun the three-way analysis of variance of year, station. and 
replicate with velocity. depth, water temperature, and dissolved oxygen used as covarlables. 
Table 1a. Mean condition factor, K<TL), of alI species of fishes 
collected from the Kankakeee River and Horse Creek In August 1983. 
Species N KCTU so Range 
Longnose gar 3 a.15 a.a4 a. 11-0. 17 
Gizzard shad 42 1.18 a. 19 a. 12-1.75 
Grass pI ckere I 5 a.58 a.1a a.42-0.67 
Northern pike 5 a.85 a.71 a.38-2.1a 
Stonero I I er 1 a.86 
Carp 29 1.44 a.25 a.66-2.24 
Sllverjaw minnow 1 a.78 
Hornyhead chub 2 a.87 a.19 a.74-1.aa 
Golden shiner 1 a. 96 
Pa I I I d sh I ner 1 a.n 
Emerald shiner 3 a.74 0. 13 a.60-0.84 
Striped shiner 394 a.78 a.20 a. 11-1.44 
Red shiner 3 1.a7 a.o7 1 • 00-1 • 15 
Rosyface shiner 1 5 a.59 a. 10 a.36-0.79 
Spotffn shiner 255 a.87 a. 14 a.46-1.41 
Sand shiner 164 0.86 o. 14 a.57-1.56 
Suckermouth minnow 42 a.93 a.1a a.71-1.25 
Bluntnose minnow 215 a.89 a. 14 o. 40-1 .32 
Bullhead minnow 59 a.83 0.23 a. 34-1.73 
Creek chub 13 1.13 a.30 0.87-2.a7 
Qui II back 138 1 • 1 9 a.09 0.83-1.42 
White sucker 18 0.98 a.a8 a.82-1.1a 
Northern hogsucker 27 1. 14 0.08 0.97-1.27 
Smal !mouth buffalo 1 1. 44 
Blgmouth buffalo 4 1. 55 a.1a 1. 46-1 .66 
Silver redhorse 22 1. 13 0.10 0.90-1.28 
River redhorse 4 1. 24 o.a9 1.17-1.37 
Black redhorse 4 1.00 0.14 a.89-1.19 
Golden redhorse 67 1.16 a. 1 a a. 99-1.44 
Shorthead redhorse 15 1 • 13 a.a8 0.96-1.32 
Channel catfIsh 1 a.85 
Stonecat 2 1 .a2 a. 14 0.92-1.11 
Blackstr!pe topmlnnow 14 o. 93 a. 18 0.71-1.30 
Rock bass 56 2.10 o. 19 1.52-2.53 
Green sunfish 87 2.00 0.38 0.49-3.08 
OrangespoTted sunfish 1 1 2.12 0.27 1.58-2.73 
81 uegi II 33 2.01 0.38 1.03-2.57 
Longear sunfish 43 2. 19 0.31 I. 67-2.94 
Green x Bluegil I sunfish 1 1 • 95 
Sma I i mouth bass 184 1.38 a.29 0.99-3.Sa 
Largemouth bass 35 1.33 a. 19 1.03-1.74 
White crappie 9 1 • 18 a.24 0. 63-1.46 
Johnny darter 34 0.73 o. 16 0.31-1.11 
Ye I I ow perch 2 1 .20 0.09 1 • 1 4-1 • 27 
Blackslde darter 8 0.76 0.07 0.63-0.82 




Table 11. Mean diversity Indices (d) tor the catch ot fishes at each station during August 1977-1979 
and 1981-1963 for electroflshlng, seining, and both methods combined. 
Year 1L 1R 2 3L 3R 4L 4R 3-4L 3-4R 5L 5R 6L 
Electroflshlng 
1977 3.31 2.69 3. 15 3.31 2.85 3.33 3.31 3.22 
1978 3.12 2.51 3.02 2.66 2.56 2.91 2.75 2.92 3.73 3.09 
1979 3.04 2.83 3.23 2.75 2.72 2.55 2.65 3.29 3.05 3.07 
1981 3.16 3.20 3.29 3.11 2.84 2.87 2.90 3.53 3.38 3.01 
1982 2.65 2.31 3.24 2.15 2.26 2.11 1.93 2.73 I. 17 3.16 
1983 2.72 2.91 3.31 2.63 2.28 2.13 1.66 3.04 2.46 2.79 
Seining 
1977 2. 52 2.21 2.71 2.61 2.16 2.89 2.15 2.55 2.66 2.60 
1978 1.56 2.15 1. 47 1.45 2.19 1.39 1.69 2.49 2.24 1.29 
1979 2.00 1.85 1.80 1.81 1.31 2.42 1. 73 2.81 2.26 2.28 
1981 1.95 2.25 1.82 2.14 0.78 1.73 1.11 2.12 2.88 1.67 
1982 1. 51 1.10 1 .63 0.91 0.00 0.72 0.82 2.39 2.30 0.80 
1983 1.19 1. 11 0.76 0.46 0.23 0.95 0.82 2.26 2.08 0.47 
Combined 
1977 3.53 3.15 3.15 2.81 2.16 2.89 2.15 3.31 2.85 3.35 3.40 3.84 
1978 3.30 3.17 3.40 2.96 3.01 3.20 3.28 3.40 3.02 3.22 
1979 3.54 3.09 2.78 3.23 2.65 3.47 3.02 4.06 2.83 3.62 
1981 3.61 3.72 3.56 3.54 3.23 3.48 3.27 4.15 4.06 3.29 
1982 3.17 2.85 3.37 2.36 2.39 2.56 2.64 3.53 2.82 3.11 
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Appendix A-1. Ancillary measurcmt:mt5 taken concurrently with alectrotlshlng samples tr001 the Kankakee River and Horse Creek on 2 August 1963. 
-·~----·····--·-··---~ ---··- -·---·-----·------------------·---llilliuls. 
Par an•cder ll IR 2 3l 3R 4l 4R 5l 5R 6l 6R 
~--·~-~~-~··-·-·---~---·-
-·---------------
Time 0600 ono 1456 0910 0900 1014 0954 1125 Ill 0 1336 1325 
Air T<:mp. (Cl 2j.5 23.0 29.0 23.0 24.5 27.0 28.5 27.5 26.5 31.5 31.5 
Water· 1/eloclty 5 16 6 34 0 0 6 0 0 11 23 
(em/sec) 
::P pH 8.2 6.2 6.2 6.1 6.3 6.0 6.1 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.2 
I 
...... TurtJ I d I ty 13 I} 6 10 6 1 7 16 12 12 10 
(N.T.U.l 
Conduc11vl1y 710 720 780 710 720 690 660 710 700 740 710 
<..<mhos I em) 
- - - - - - - -
Oe!Jlh (ml Temp 0.0. Ttnnp 0.0. Temp 0.0. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp 0.0. Temp D.O. Temp 0.0. Temp o.o. Temp D.O. 
0 26.5 6.7 26.5 6.8 26.9 6.6 26.6 6.7 26.1 7.4 26.9 9.5 27 .o 7.6 26.9 10.0 29.0 13.3 28.9 9.0 26.9 6.9 
0.5 26.5 6.4 26.7 7.0 26.9 6.7 26.5 6.6 26.1 7.1 26.9 9.0 26.9 7.0 27.9 9.3 28.1 a.a 26.9 6.9 26.5 6.2 
1.0 26.1 6.5 26.7 6.8 26.6 6.3 25.8 7.1 26.9 9.1 26.9 7 .I 26.2 6.0 




Appeudlx A-2. Ancll iary measurements taken concurrently with electro! lshlng samples from the Kankakee River and Horse Creek on 5 August !963. 
---~ ----· -----------------------------~--------~---~--~---·-------------· 
--------~------------
__________________ St.:li Ions 
Parame1er ll IR 2 3l 3R 4l 4R 5l 5R 
------·-- ----- ·---------------~--------- --------------------------------------------
Time 





















26.3 7 .I 





















0620 0610 0932 0917 1017 0957 
23.5 23.5 28.5 25.7 26.6 26.6 
44 0 II II 0 0 
6.2 6.1 8.1 6.0 6.4 6.1 
4 7 l:l 6 6 9 
660 620 650 650 650 650 
--------------------------------------------------









25.0 7 .I 
25.0 6.9 




























Appemllx 1\-3. /\nell lacy measurements taktln concurrently with electrot lstllng samples from the Kankakee River and Horse Creek on 8 August 1963. 
_____ h _________ ------ ----------------~----~tlJ:Irut-------~-·-- ------------
f'urameler ll IR 2 R 3R 4l 4R 5l 5R 6l 6R 
Tlmu 0706 0700 1317 0832 0817 0900 1006 0950 1211 1145 
1\lr Temp. (C) 23.2 22.2 32.0 25.0 26.5 26.0 28.0 33.5 31.0 32.0 34.0 
Water Velocity 16 13 9 12 0 6 II 0 0 II 0 
(em/sue) 
pH 8.2 8.2 8.2 8.2 8.2 p 8.2 8.0 8.2 6.2 8.3 6.3 
I 
·LJ Tm t>l<.llly 7 6 4 7 6 8 7 13 1 12 7 
(N. T.U.) 
Con<.luc11 vi 1y 750 -/50 760 725 725 700 725 725 725 725 725 
(,..mhos/ em) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
·- --·------ ------
Deplh (m) Temp D.O. Temp D.O. TCilljl D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp o.o. 
0 28.4 6.9 23.0 7.0 28.5 7.8 28.1 7.0 28.0 7 .I 28.2 7.2 28.0 7.4 29.2 8.2 28.8 7.2 29.5 8.0 30.2 7.7 
0.5 28.4 7.0 28.2 7.2 27.9 7.8 28.1 6.8 27.9 7 .I 28.2 7.1 28.0 7.2 29.0 8.1 28.5 7.3 29.4 8.1 28.8 7.8 
1.0 28.5 6.9 28.2 7.2 27.0 7.7 27.8 7.1 28.2 7.1 28.3 7.4 28.4 7.9 
1.5 28.5 6.8 27.0 6.9 28.2 7.1 28.3 7.5 28.0 7.4 
Appen<Jix A-4. Ancillary measurementli taken concurrently with e!ectrofishlng samples fran the Kankakee River and llorse Creek on II August 19113 • 
-- ----------~~-~ . ----~~~-~--- ~-----~-~--~~----·---·------·------~~---·---·---~---
.... ··--·---------···---......llitl2n~----·------· 
f'urameler II In 2 :n JR 4l 4R 5l 5R 6l 6R 
Time 0742 o-/11 0643 1026 0954 1101 1051 1215 1158 
1\ I r hemp. (Cl 20.5 20.5 22.0 19.0 20.5 20.9 21.0 21.0 22.0 27.0 22.0 
VIol ur Velucl ty 6 10 5 5 0 12 n 0 6 12 9 
(em/ sec) 
);:> 
pi I 6.2 6.2 6.0 IL I 6.4 6.! 6.2 l!. I 8.0 8.1 6.2 
I 
"" 
lwbldl1y 14 14 4 9 13 6 II 24 !2 11 18 
(N. T.U.) 
Conductivity 700 100 700 ./05 700 690 668 660 700 700 700 
(J'mho5/cm) 
- - - - -
-~---~----~-~-----
Oeplh (m) Temp 0.0. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. T.amp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp 0.0. 
··----~--··---------------~·· 
0 26.5 6.0 27.0 6.0 23.0 7.6 25.7 6.1 25.5 1.6 26.5 7.4 26.2 6.9 26.0 7.7 26.0 7.9 21.0 6.2 26.0 7.8 
0.5 26.5 6.6 27.0 6.1 23.1 7.1 25.7 6.8 25.7 7.3 26.5 7.3 26.2 7.0 25.9 7.6 26.0 1.8 26.9 8.1 26.1 1.1 
1.0 25.8 6.4 25,7 6.6 26.2 6.9 26.0 7.8 26.! 1.6 
1.5 25.7 6.5 26.0 6.6 
Appendix l:l-1. Anclllat·y measur<Jmt:nls taken concurrently with seine samples lrom the Kankakee Rlvec and tlocse Creek 011 I August 1983. 
~--~~------~---
-·-··-·--~~-~·------·-~·-- ~---·---·~--·------.S.iil.!~- ---~~--~~ 
Parameter ll IR 2 3l 3R 4l 4R 5l 5R 6l 6R 
-·~-- -----···~-~--------------~--------~-----~----~-~-~---~·· 
Time 1313 1355 1805 1120 1735 1700 1630 1600 1530 1500 1425 
A It· lemp. CCl 28.8 27.3 27.5 28.5 26.5 30.5 28.5 31.0 29.0 28.5 28.3 
1"/dter Velocity 0 8 7 0 6 0 13 0 0 8 12 
(em/sec) 
pi I 8.4 8.2 8.1 8.2 8.1 8.4 8.0 8.4 8.2 8.3 8.2 
p 
I lucbl u I ty 11 18 9 13 10 8 9 29 II 13 12 Ul 
HI. T.U.) 
Cuntluct I vI ty 700 7)0 120 750 710 750 710 710 700 700 700 
c,.mho~/cm) 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
Oeptl1 {m) Temp D.O. Temp 0.0. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. 
.. -~--------~----
0 28.5 6.4 26.5 1.2 25.6 6.8 28.0 6.6 26.6 7.3 31.5 7.45 27.5 6.1 30.0 11.2 26.0 8.8 29.5 9.7 27.6 6.4 
0.5 27.5 8.0 26.5 7.3 25.9 6.2 28.0 8.2 26.6 6.8 31.0 7.70 27 .o 8.3 21 .a 6.6 29.0 9.8 27.5 1.6 
l.O 27.5 8.1 27.4 7.6 
1.5 
Apptmd!x B-2. Ancillary measurements taken concurrt:ntly with selnu samples fran the Kankakee River and Horse Crellk on 9 August 1983. 
~ ~ ... ~-~.~~-~~··~-~---·-~---- ~~-~-~-·---·--·~·-~-~-··••w·--- --·~-·----------
---------~~----~~~-~----~-~~--------
_ __.SLUI oos 
ParauJt:ter ll IR 2 3l 3R 4l 4R 5l 5R 6l 6R 
--------------------------~---~----~-·----------
Tln•e 0940 0915 1245 1220 1201 1125 1141 1108 1050 1020 1005 
Air Ttmp. (C) 22.5 22.5 29.5 33.0 21.0 32.0 25.0 22.6 26.0 23.0 24.5 
ilbler Veloclly 9 12 0 0 0 () 5 0 0 8 8 
I em/ sec J 
;Do pi! 6.2 8.2 ILl 6.2 8.2 8.3 8.2 8.2 8.3 8.2 8.2 
I 
C'l furb!LIIty 21 13 5 7 1 8 8 13 II 9 33 
IN. T.U. l 
Contluctlvlly 760 740 775 750 725 125 725 750 750 '150 750 
!)'mhos/em) 
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - -
- - - - - - -
--~--------~--~---·. 
Oepth (n,) Temp 0.0. T<llnp D.O. T<llnp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. Temp D.O. 
------·-----~ 
0 28.0 7.9 27.9 6.9 26.9 8.4 29.8 9.1 29.8 9.5 29.2 10.3 28.7 10.0 30.0 10.3 29.0 9.9 28.6 8.4 29.0 8.2 
0.5 28.2 8.0 28.2 6.8 26.3 8.2 29.2 8.8 29.0 9.4 29.0 10.3 28.7 9.5 28.9 9.8 29.0 7.5 
1.0 29.0 7.8 
1.5 
APPENDIX C-1. f1SH CAUGHT I~ THE KANKAK~~ iliV~R A~U HORSE CR~hK BY ELECTBOflSHING UUUING AUGUST 19HJ. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---
S'fN REP DArE IU Lt:NGTH WEIGHT SPt:Cll:;!i N 0 • ( fl H) { G ) 5 1::1 K '1' L A G b t J::G G s 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------













































~~l IJ38: 83 J:~J 
72 3. 4 2 0.92 
57 1. 50 0.81 
361 s·1o.oo 1. 21 
316 360.00 1. 14 366 560.00 1 • 1 ij 
372 540.00 1. 05 
357 400.00 1.05 
311 331.00 1.04 
327 405.00 1. 16 1 ij 3 34.00 1. 16 
354 490.00 1. 10 
343 470.00 1. 16 
313 560.00 1.00 
304 200.00 1. 00 
4tl6 1260.00 1.10 
402 700.00 1. oa 
366 500.0J 1. 02 3b5 tHlO.OO 0.99 
308 ])5.1.)0 1. 15 
14] 34.00 1. 16 300 320.00 1. 19 
133 4!8.00 1. 19 
139 J2.00 1. 19 
242 160.00 1.13 
137 2lJ.OO 1.13 
170 107.00 2. 18 
189 160.00 2.31 
20 3 100.00 2. 15 97 24.00 2.6 3 
170 80.00 1. 6] 
136 )3.01) 1.31 
I ~2 56.00 1. 59 
132 30.00 l. JO 




APP~NDIX C-1. P~SU CAUGUT IN TilE KANKAK~E HIVED A~U HUhS~ C~EEK B~ £LHCT~OfiSHl~G 






08 02 BJ dlCROPTERUS DOLUM!EUI 








Oti Ju uJ tSOK LUCIUS 
CVPHlNUS CAttPIO 
IU L~NGTH WjlGHT 








































































218 .. ()() 





44 .. 00 
4 3. 00 
235.00 lj6.ou 
15.00 













































1. 6 I 
1 .. 39 
1.62 
1. 39 








Al'PLNUIX C-}. Pl.SH CAUGU'f IM TUE KANKAKEC: lliVEfe AND UORSE Cutr:K BY ELI::CTBOFlSlllNG 









i11Cf;u PT f.lc US DO LOIH I:.Ul 
HlChO~T~kU~ SALMOIDtS 




IU LENGTH WEIGHT 














































































































a .. 1 o 
1.20 
I. 39 




























AVPENUll C-1. flSU CAUGHT IN THE KANKAKhE ~lVEB AND HORSE CBjEK BY ELdCT80.15HlHG 
DlHHNG AUGUST 1 Yd 3 (CONTHWED) • 

















ID LKNGTH WEIGHT 










































































43 .. 80 1100. 0 
1'l50.00 
13()0 6 uu 





























1 .. 15 
1.19 







1 .. 12 
1.20 




















APPENDIX C-1. fl~H CAUGHT IN THh KANKAKBE U1VE~ ANO HO~~h CUEEK ~~ hLECTBOFISHlNG 
OUUlNG AUGUST PJ8 3 (CONTINUED). 
___________ __. __________________________________________________________________________ 
IU LENu'l'lt WEIGH'!' 
!:i'l'N Rtl:' IJA'l't. !:iPt:CIES NO. (fitS) (G) 5 .EX: KTL AGC; • J.::GGS 
----~---------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------
1 H A 00 u~ 83 LEPOiilS CY Ul ELL US 1 .3~ Jl:88 2:2~ 
3 61 lj.OO 1.76 
LiPOHlS KACHOCUIBU::i 1 95 16.01) 1.87 
LEPOlUS MEGA LOT IS 1 110 35.00 2.63 
2 94 18.00 2.J7 3 76 9.00 2. 5 
ij 112 )IL00 2.42 
5 12 1.00 1. 88 
6 58 3.53 1.81 
HIC R 01!'1' ERUS OOLOKIEUI 1 142 39.00 1.36 
2 315 635.00 1.20 
3 14 3 30.00 1. 30 
4 58 2.27 1. 16 
til c l\0 1!'1' l::i:iU~ S&Lt10IIJJ:;5 I 85 8.00 1. 30 
u 08 05 SJ NOTROPIS SPILOPTERUS 1 81 4.50 0.85 
lWTBOPIS STBltHNEUS 1 51 1.28 0.96 
CAf<P IODES CYPRINUS 1 388 700.00 1. 20 
MGXOSTOMA ANISURUH 1 267 230.00 1. 21 
2 165 51.00 I. t 4 
110 X 0 s 'l' 0 lU JUt V'TIHWfiUH 1 296 2<Jo.ou L 12 
Ai.'IBLOPLI'fi::S RUP ES'fHI a 1 115 115.00 2.15 
IHCltOPT EROS DCiLOHlEOI 1 112 75.00 1.117 
2 287 300.00 L, 27 
tHCIWP'l'l::hUS S4LM01DJ::S 1 82 7.00 I. 27 
P0110XIS ANNULAR IS 1 137 29.00 1. 1.) 
c Otl OIJ i::U NJTROPlS SPILOPTEitUS I 74 3.91 0.96 
CARPIODLS CYPlllNUS 1 JJO 455.00 1.27 
2 313 !100.0() 1. 30 ) 360 590.00 1.26 
4 308 )60.00 1.23 
11ulW5TOHA E b Y'l' HIW IW I! 1 312 355.00 1. 11 
2 316 410.00 1. 21 
J.IUNDULUS IWTA:rus 1 51 1.) j 0.71 
AMBLOP LitES RUPES'fid~ 1 114 115.0 .2. Jt) 





&PP£NU11 C-1. fiSH CAUGHT IN THE KANKAKEE UiVEk ANU HOHSE CUEEK HY EL~CTBOFlSHl~~ 
OUHINIJ AfJGUS'l' 191:U [CONTINUED). 
-----------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------
IU LUG'l'U liEIGU'l' 
S'l'N tiE P OAT~ SPJ::C n;s NO. '!d) (G) s f.l( K'fL AGE f EGGS 
--------------~~----~--------~-------------------------------------------------------------
lH c 08 06 ~i tllC1iOPTE1WS SALtlOlDES 1 184 7~:ga J-67 D 00 11 NOTBOPIS ATHERINOIDES • oq 
NOTIIOPIS SPI LOPT EBUS 1 66 2.ll 2 0.8ll 
2 74 1&.62 1.14 
PUt;NACODIUS tURAIHLIS 1 50 1 .. 32 
'. 06 PIH£PUALES VIGILAX 1 60 2.53 L 19 CARPIO DES CYPHINUS 1 J66 570.0 1. 16 
2 347 510 .. 00 1.22 
3 280 265.00 1.21 
l1010S'l'OHA ANISUl:WH 1 II" 1 835 .. 00 o. 97 MuiO!.i'IOHA CABINA'I'llM I 345 480.00 1..11 
L~POIUS CU.N ELLUS 1 62 '&.09 1 .. 12 
2 57 3.40 1 .. 011 
tHCIWP1'1:;UUS OOLOHUUI 1 176 85.00 1..56 
:.! A ou 02 tU NOTIWP IS SPI LOPTEBUS 1 59 0.99 0.48 
NO'flWI-IS 51'H AMl NEUS 1 51 1. 03 0.78 
2 58 I. 65 0 .. 65 
t.>ll C:N ACO BI US HUHIHLI!:i 1 46 0.95 0.86 
Plltl::PUALES HOTATUS 1 56 1.55 0.88 
2 "8 L05 0.95 3 54 1.,37 0.87 
4 55 1. 37 0.82 
5 52 I. 29 0.92 
6 61 2600 0.80 
1 55 1 • .i4 0 .. 81 
a 54 I. 37 0.87 (j 58 1. s 1 o.oo 
10 51 1. 19 0.90 
11 62 ). • tu 0.,66 
12 t& I 0.58 0.84 
13 55 1. 50 0.90 
LA 'l'OS'l'UL1lJS CU!ttt l::ii !:iON I 1 25b 165.00 0.98 
2 370 530.01) 1.06 
3 J)6 350 .. 00 0.92 
q 342 430.00 1.07 
5 )I) 1 260.01.) 0.95 
A~PENDI~ C-1. FISH CAU~Hf IN THE KANKAKEL HlVL8 ANU HUhSh CBEtK BY BLECTRUPISUIN~ 









IU LtNGtH WEIGHT 
YO, (Hlt) (G) St. X KTL AG!S f EuG!:i 
~ 1~~ ~88:88 3:J~ 
1 1!12 8110.00 1.20 
2 2':11 290.00 1.18 
J 137 30.00 1.11 
1 40 0.57 0.89 
2 43 0.73 0.92 
1 165 99.00 2.20 
2 116 111.00 2.15 
3 189 1!A8.00 2. 19 
II 1112 125.00 2.07 
5 211 202.00 2.15 
6 20J 116.00 2.10 
1 1611 92.00 2.09 
8 121 37.00 2.09 
9 I II 1 63.00 1.98 
10 1 ij 2 60.00 2.10 
11 212 212.00 2.22 
12 208 1ll0.00 2.00 
1 110 29.00 2.18 
2 lifO 61.00 2.22 
l 107 211. 00 1. 96 
4 70 6.00 1.75 
5 67 6.00 1.99 
6 83 11.00 1. 92 
1 67 6.00 1.99 
8 60 4.00 1.85 
9 68 6.00 1. 91 
10 1 3 1 39.00 1 .. 73 
11 56 2.00 1.14 
12 57 3.00 1.62 
13 96 16.00 1. 81 
111 78 11.00 2 .. 32 
15 110 30.00 2.25 
16 109 JO.OO 2.32 
11 50 2. 11 1. 6 9 
APP~NUI~ C-1. F!SU CAUGHT IN TH~ KANKAKEE ~IV~H AND HOhSE C&H~K BV lL~CTROPlSHl~G 
UUttiNG aUGUST 19d3 (CONTINUED). 
A 
B 
OAT~ Sl'EC IES 







Ou U5 UJ NOTROPIS SPILOPTERUS 
NOTHOPIS SThActlNEUS 
lD LtHGTU WEIGHT 















































































































































APPt.NUIX C-1. fiSH CAUGII'f IN THE KANKAKJ.:.t. £UVJ:.& ANU HOHSi:: Cltl:;l:.K B~ l:.LEC'l'hOflSUING 
OUHlt.IG AUGUST 19t33 {CONTINUED). 
D 
OA'fE SPJ::CIES 














IU Ll:.NGTH W~IGUT 
NO. (lUI) (G) Stl KTL AG t: f EGGS 
1 3~~ std:ag t9~ 
1 382 525.00 oJ4 
2 317 330.00 1. 04 
1 325 170.00 1. 08 
2 315 )40.00 &-09 1 207 80.00 .90 
1 335 400.00 1. 06 
1 165 50.00 1. 11 
1 17 8 140.00 2.118 
2 1&0 108.00 1.85 ) 199 160.00 2.03 
ij 16" H7.00 1.97 5 120 31.00 2. 14 
6 81 B. 00 2.115 
1 79 11.00 2.23 
2 105 21.00 1.81 
3 64 11.90 1. 87 
4 66 4.68 1. 63 
5 76 8.59 I. 96 
I 19 8.29 1. 68 
1 11) J2.00 2.22 
2 96 22.00 2.49 
1 7" 7.00 1. 73 2 65 ) • 19 1. 16 
3 63 J.ij7 I. J9 
4 67 3.04 1. 28 
5 68 ].'JJ 1. 25 
6 58 2.ti2 1. 45 
"1 52 I. 62 I. 15 
1 92 10.00 L28 
2 85 8.00 1. 30 ) 75 6.00 I. 4 2 
4 79 5.97 1. 21 
5 87 "1. 91 1. 21 
1 254 H5.00 0.88 
APPi:..NuiX C-1. l"'SI:I CAUlillt' IN Ttl~ KANKAKt:.l:. [!lVl::k ANO HOtiSt; CH~.i:.K B~ l::LJ:;C'!'HOFI::lHING 
OUHING AUGOS1' 19U3 (CONTINUED). 
-------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ID LJ::~GTU WJ::lGHT 
S'I'I~ HE I:' !JATt SPtCil:!S NO. {KK) {G) St.~ KtL Aur; • .t:GGS 
------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------..-_-----
~ c ou 08 83 !!.SOl AHr.HlCANUS I 23~ 5S:89 8:,~ NOTROPIS CHRYSOCEPHALUS 
NOTHOPIS SPI LOPTEHUS 1 67 3.3J 1.1 d 2 40 u.89 0.8 
3 49 0.9~ 0.84 
4 52 1. 20 0 .. 85 
5 43 0.86 J·08 6 42 0.64 .86 
7 46 0.69 0.71 
8 41 0.59 8-86 
):> NOTliOA.JIS S'I'uALllNEUS 1 49 1· 01 .. 86 I 2 53 .43 0.96 ,_. 
3 45 0.76 0.83 m 
4 50 1. 15 0.92 
5 52 L 32 0.94 
6 49 1. 26 1. 07 
7 50 1.13 0.90 
8 54 1.62 1. 03 
9 48 0.98 0.89 
10 51 1. 32 1.00 
11 49 1.01 0.86 
12 48 0.99 0.90 
13 45 0.90 0.99 
14 S2 1. 3 2 0.94 
1~ 40 0.60 0.94 
16 51 1. 07 0.81 
17 41 0.81 I. 18 
1a 46 0.87 0.89 
Pli EN t.t.:OIH US IHBABILIS 1 36 0.50 1. 07 
CAilPIODI::S C~A!RINUS 1 30) bO 1. 00 L07 
CATOSTOMUS COM!t£RS01H 1 390 515.00 06&1 
2 )9) 535.00 0.88 
3 259 175.00 L 01 
ti'tP~biTELIUH NIGhlCANS 1 145 J2.0u 1.05 





AP~~NUIX C-1. fiSH CAUGHT IN THh KAHKAKL~ HlVHR AND UO&St CNE~K Ul hLECTROFlSUING 
DUUING AUGUST 19d3 (CONTINUED). 
-------------------------------~-------------~-----------------------------------------------
IO LENG1'1i WJ::lGIIT 
STN HI:. A! DA'l't:. !:iPECIES tW. {KH) {G) StX KTL AG.t: • l!.GGS 
-----------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------
2 c ou OH t:U MOXOS'l'OHA J.::HYTlUWRUK ) l~~ ~~8:83 l:l~ 
MOXOSTOMA SPP. 1 50 1 .. 04 o.a3 
Al'IBLOPLITt:S liUP.t::S'l'RlS 1 137 41.00 1.59 
2 7a 10.00 2. 11 
LEPOtHS CYANELLUS 1 115 Jl.OO 2.04 
l 136 49.00 1. 95 
3 111 21.00 1.97 
4 125 18.00 0.92 
5 114 29.00 1. 96 
6 66 5.00 1.74 
1 7) 6.00 1.54 
8 62 7.00 2.94 
9 130 52.00 2.37 
10 114 12.00 2.96 
11 131 55.00 2.45 
12 115 27.00 1 .. 78 
13 61 4.&7 2.15 
l..C:POA.ilS tlAClWCHliWS I t)ij 13.00 2.19 2 60 3.00 1. 9 
3 58 2.0Ll 1. () 3 
Lr;;POtil!:i tl ~GA LO'l' IS I 98 20.00 2.12 
!11 Ca OPT :t:;lWS DOLOMII:.UI 1 21~ 261.00 1. 30 2 15 46.00 1.24 
3 70 4.00 1 .. 11 
4 93 10.00 1. 24 
5 86 10.00 1. 57 
6 72 4.0() 1 .. 07 
1 11 6. 18 1. 35 
[j 75 . 4. 56 1.00 
9 ti2 7.53 1.37 
10 49 1. 53 1.30 
11 69 3.94 1.20 
1:.! 51 1. 40 1 .. 06 
13 60 2. Jlj 1.08 
111CHOP'l'EHUS SAUtL11JlLi 1 70 5.00 1.46 
A.PPLNUlX C-J. flSH CAUGUT IN TilE KANKAKE~ hlVEB a~O HOUSE CB~I:;K bY ~LECTROri5HING 
DUHlNG AUGUST 19t.l3 (CONTINUED). 
HE.P DA 'I' E 
2 c uu ou fU 
D LIB 11 t.U 
SPEC II:;~ 











IO LENGTU WEIGHT 
NO. (lilt) (G) Sf.~ KTL Al.Ot. I J:.lJGS 
1 4'! s-Qb 8:1~ 4o 
.b3 3 40 0.4 Oe77 
1 224 75.00 0.67 
1 503 481.00 0~38 
1 411 0.77 0.90 
1 65 2.85 1.04 
2 52 1. 30 0.98 
3 52 1.50 1.07 
ij 51 1. 50 1. 13 
5 52 1. 10 0.78 
I J54 450.00 1. 0 I 
1 342 500.00 1.25 
2 152 42.00 1. 20 
1 360 571.00 1.22 
2 345 515.011 I. 25 
1 54 L27 0.81 
1 103 93.00 1. 52 
2 911 18.00 2.17 
3 203 11().00 2.03 
4 203 110.00 2.03 
5 167 90.00 1. 93 
6 92 15.0J L93 
1 tjij 15.00 2.53 
a ti4 13.00 2.19 
9 39 1. 03 1. 71! 
1 10 1 21.00 2.04 
2 95 19.00 2.22 
3 10 3 26.00 2.38 
ij 11u 24.01) 1. 00 
5 d5 14.00 2.26 
6 04 11. (10 1.. 06 
1 69 6.00 1.83 
a 6 1 5.00 2.20 
9 I 1 II JO.OO 2 .. 02 
10 92 18.00 2.31 
APPENDIX C-1. tlSH CAUGhT IN THE KANKAKih UIV~H AND HOHSE Cilj~K UV tLECTROFISUlNG 








ID LENGTH WEIGHT 
NO. (Mit) {G) SEX: K1'L AGt; i tGGS 
B a~ .d:H8 l:~~ 
13 ao 11.00 2.15 1ij 62 5.00 ~-10 15 129 50.00 • 33 
16 112 32.00 2.28 
17 U9 17.00 2.111 
1ti 76 10.00 2.2U 
19 56 3.03 1. 73 
1 97 22.00 2.41 
2 B9 12.0J 1. 70 
1 96 20.00 2.26 
2 101 25.00 2.43 
3 99 22.00 2.j7 ij 64 6. 11 2. 3 
5 68 5.ij3 1. 73 
6 59 3.55 1. 73 
7 65 5. 1 i4 1. 87 
1 153 4.L 00 I. 20 
2 as 10.00 1. 63 
3 66 5.0J 1.74 
ij 58 2.00 1.03 
5 71 5.00 1. 40 
6 95 13.00 1. 52 
7 lOJ 1q.OO 1.40 
0 75 5.00 1. 19 
9 76 11.00 2.51 
10 63 7.00 2.80 
11 70 4.00 1. 17 
12 66 2.93 1. 02 
13 71 3.67 1. OJ 1q 52 1. 52 1.08 
15 7) 4.26 1. 10 Ia 6 I 2.6) I. 16 
17 65 3. 10 1.13 
18 5L 1. 70 1. 21 
~>PI?t:NlHX ~-:-1. 1:'1511 CAUGHT l.JUHING AUGUST 1 d3 (CONTilWED). HI '!'Hr. KANKJiKi:;E lllVf.U ~lW HOlt.::iE CHEEK .IH f.LECTtiOL"ISHI.NG 
--~----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ill U;l~G·ru Wt:IGUT 
S'lN hEP lJA'l'.t: SPECit;S NO. (Hll) (G) :l 1:.1 KTL AGE j l:.GG!:i 
----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
2 u ou 11 tB HlCHOP'rt.:llUS !:iALtlOIUt:S l 1~~ H:88 1: j~ 
JL A OH 02 &J NO'l'iWPIS ::iPILOP'l'EHUS 1 47 0~83 0.80 
2 12 3. 9 3 1.05 
PlKtPHALES tW'!'A'l'US 1 56 l. 35 0.77 
ll~ P L N 'f E L I U M NIGRICANS 1 J60 480.00 1.03 
HOXOSTOHA DU~UESNEI 1 159 48.,00 •• 19 
AdBLOPLITES OPESTHIS 1 197 165.00 2 .. 16 
Lt::POUS HEGALOTIS 1 99 20.00 2.06 
2 1ll7 29.00 2.31 
p J 92 ILOO 2. 1 a I KlCR01:'1'l:.hiJS DOLO!H EU I 1 157 4tl.OU 1. 24 N 
0 2 56 2. 13 1. 21 
B l.)tj liS UJ I:'IKI::PitALBS NOTA'l'US I 52 I. JJ 0.95 
CAll P 10 DES CYPRINOS 1 345 520.00 1. 27 
2 4111 6 70. 00 1. 04 
l'IOXOSTUhA ANI!:>UHUM 1 16 J i.jJ.ou .. 09 
HOX:OS'l'OHA CARINATUI't 1 ]56 560.00 J-24 HOXOS'IOHA DUQUESNE! 1 355 tilu.OO ~ 92 
MOlOSTOHA E a Y 'I' II R U R U L1 1 442 dtiO.OO 1.00 
MOX:OSTOMA SP P. 1 itS 0.94 1. 03 
AMBLOPLJTt;S fWPJ:;!:iTiilS 1 165 90.00 2.00 
Ll::POtilS HUM ILlS 1 101 2LOO 2.04 
2 8'1 1ll.OO l. 13 
Lt:l?OdiS HEGALOTIS 1 11 10.00 2.19 
2 00 11.00 2.15 
tH C H 0 P'l'.l:.tW!:i DOL OM lEU I 1 156 it3.00 1. 13 
2 251 225.00 1.33 
J 2o2 240.00 I. JJ 
4 20 J 12u.OO L43 
11ICHOPTEhUS !:iALI10IDE!:i 1 Ub 8.00 L26 
c !)0 dU IJ3 C¥PhiNUS CAuPIO 1 1!99 1035.00 I. 4 B 
2 q'.;}g 172S.OO 1. 39 
tW'l'HUPl!:i Sl:' I LOP'!' l!:lWS I 68 3.26 L04 
PIMEPIIALES NOTATUS 1 56 1. 34 0.76 
liiPENTJ:..LlUM NIG£UCANS 1 418 J10.ut) 0.97 
At'l't:;lHJIX ~-1· tiS~ LAU~HT IN 'l'HE. K ANK AKEI:: li1Vt;l.t A~D liOlbJ:. CREEK lH .C:L.lH.:'f ROF I~ H IN G DUtclNG AUGUSt l':L1 {C NT NUJ:.D). 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------
10 L~NG'fH WEIGH'!' 
:.:i'fN H El' DA'i'E SPi:.CIES NO. (Mil) (G) SEX. KTL AG£ • f.GGS 
-~-----~---------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------
JL c UH OH ijJ tHUOS'l'OHA Eh Y'f HhU RU It ] jl] j6s.ug 50.U 1:1! 
HlCfi OP'l'EtWS DOLOfllJ:;U I 1 150 46.00 l. 36 
2 63 3.19 1.28 
D OH I I tU CAtH! lODES CYJ.liHNUS 1 360 6 20.00 '.33 
2 329 440.00 1. 24 
l'lO XOS 'l'Of'l A AtHSURUH 1 42il 810.00 1.09 
MOXOS'lONA ER t·r HR UlWtt I 340 415.00 1.06 
2 325 4!10.00 1.28 
HOH;STOMA HACIWL Ef- I DOT U H 1 365 520.00 1.07 
:P 2 305 340.00 1. 20 I JU A 08 02 UJ lW'l'lWP IS SP I LUPl' EUU:.:i 1 69 3.43 1.04 N 
,_. 2 58 1.79 0.92 
J 69 2.66 0.61 
il 12 4 0 28 1.15 
LAltJ.llODES CYPilUWS 1 395 7UO.OO 1.27 
2 378 58Ue00 1. 07 
3 438 920.00 1 .. 09 
" 
"44 90J.OO 1.03 5 371 610.00. 1 .. 19 
CATOS'fUNUS COMHl::ll!iUtH 1 299 250.0U 0.94 
HYI?EN'l'ELIUi't NIG£UCANS 1 ))7 400.00 1. 05 
Al1ULOPLITES ROP.E;STRIS 1 13~ 54.0(} 2.01 
2 149 6tl.OO 2.06 
u;emus CUNI!:LLUS 1 110 27.00 2.03 
lEPOrliS UOMILIS 1 9) 1L .. il0 1. 99 
2 98 19.00 2.02 
U.POIHS ttACUOCIUiiUS 1 134 49.00 2.011 
2 11) llO.Oil 2.12 
L.::PL<HS HEGA LO'rl 5 1 67 6.00 1.99 
IUCIWPTt:RUS DOLOHIEU I 1 251 h4. 00 1.2) 
}. 129 28.00 1. 3() 
ll Od 0~ U3 lhJHuSOHA Ctf'LDIANU/1 1 ~2 1.06 0.75 
CYPEllNUS CAltPIO 1 J65 o62.00 1.36 
2 ij 2 1 JOOJ.OO 1., 34 





APP~N~lX C-1. ~lSU CAUGHT IU TUB KANKAKEE HIV~U AND UO~Sl CRHEK B~ lL~CTRUFISHING 
IJUftlNG AUGUST 19UJ (CONTINUED). 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ill LJ::NG'A.'U WEIGH1' 
.::.i'l'N Hl:.P DA i'.t:. ::iPECIJ:;S NO. (till) (G) ~El KTL AGh ; J:;L»GS 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
]H u 00 05 tU PliEUACOtllUS MIRAUlLlS ] ~i 8:~1 ~:~9 
CAUf'IODlS CH'UINUS 1 '131! 915.00 A.12 MOXOSTOMA AIHSORUH 1 4118 891.00 e99 
!iOlWS'I'OHA SPP. 1 42 0.69 0.93 
2 45 0.7~ 0.87 
LEPOtUS UUCH Ll S 1 07 1a.ao 2.73 
IHCROPTJ::RIJS DO LUHIEUI I 14 5 35.00 1. 15 
c 08 uti t:U DOROSOKA CEPEDIANUit 1 21!5 191.00 1.30 
~ 296 305 .. 00 1. 18 2o9 265.00 1.36 
L,\ttPIODES CYI?BINIJS 1 355 520.00 L 16 
lHCROPTERUS DOLOHI.i::UI 1 2o7 25J.Oil Ll1 
2 135 35.00 L42 
u ou I 1 UJ OOhOSOiiA CEPEDIANUrt 1 350 540.00 1.10 
2 85 7.00 L 14 
CAUPIOUES CYPiliNUS I J27 q 30 8 00 L23 
2 )50 495.00 1 .. 15 
3 37) 6os.oo 1.11 q J~ij 710. 00 I. 16 
5 331 480.00 1. 2 ') 
6 382 640.00 1.15 
1 327 q)5.00 1 .. 24 
HOUlSTOLU UUQIJB.:.iNJ:.I 1 357 450.00 0~99 
Lt.POlH S 11ACliOCHIHUS 1 95 22.00 2.57 
4L ou 1)2 UJ t.IOTHOPIS SPILOPTBRUS I 71 3.60 L01 
2 69 3.00 0.91 
3 48 1. 00 0.90 
Plttl:;l'UALJ:;S NUT AT US 1 47 1.09 1.05 
CAHPlODtS CYPRINUS I 292 )J5.00 I. 35 
2 )5] 530.00 L20 
LEPUMlS C 'iA Ill i::.LLUS 1 9J 29.00 3.08 
2 1)0 3~ ~d 1. 82 
3 57 J.20 1. 7 J 
.. 5d .L43 1. 76 
5 61 IL 51! 2.00 
APP t.NOI '1. ~- ] • f I S H C AU~ HT IN THE 
UUUlNG AUGUST I ti (CONTINUED) • KAMKAKt::l:: 
ldVEli AtW UOU!:iE; C&EI.K lH t.LECTROFISUlNG 
________________ _. __________ "'-______________________________________________________________ 
Ill L1:.111G'J.'H WJ::IGH1' 
!:i'fN ht:ll 0A1't SP1:.Clt;!:i NO. (Kit) (G) 51:. X KTL AGE • EGG!:i 
......... -----------------------------------------------------
-----------------------
lfL A Oti U..:! dJ LEPOlllS CYUIELLUS 
' 
la H:3~ 1:21 
a 18~ ~2.89 2.25 LEPOIHS UUMl LIS 1 1.00 2. 17 }. 90 15.00 2.06 
Lh:POKIS lUClWCHIBU!:i 1 
'0 l 26.00 2.52 Lt:POMIS MEGA LOT IS 1 
J5 
31.00 2.29 
2 9.00 2.13 
1 69 6.12 1..86 
4 68 6.45 2.05 
)::> 5 55 3. 12 1. 88 
I L'tiCliOPTt:RUS DOLOtllEUI 1 71 5.00 1. 40 N 2 285 2ti0.00 1.21 w 3 156 52.00 1.17 
4 14 4 ,.4.00 1. 47 5 1111 52.00 1. 64 
b 82 8.00 1. 45 
1 74 4 .. 00 0.99 
8 145 '65.00 1.48 
<j 151 s~.&.uo 1.57 
B 08 05 OJ N01'1\0PIS A'fHE.IUNOlilE!:i 1 18 2.84 1).60 
C.ilRPIODES CYPBINOS 
• 
405 610.00 1. 01 
tlOXOS'l'OHA DO~UESNEl 1 )55 400.00 1).89 
MO X:OS'l'OKA £R TfiRUIWii I 315 690.00 1.31 
2 293 310.00 1.23 
MlClWPT t:UUS OOLOtHI!:U I 1 22.1 16u.ou 1.31 
2 154 47.00 1.29 
3 60 2.83 1.31 
.. 78 5 .. 99 1 .. 26 
c ou l)t:l U.:l CYPklNUS CU. ~cliO I '661 13!10. 00 1. 42 
2 515 1935.00 1.42 
l 466 1365.00 1.35 
CIU:lPlODI:.S CO.>RINUS 1 37u 620.00 I. 15 
2 )99 745.00 1. 11 j 42) 650.00 1. 12 
lC'fl ouus BUBALUS 1 340 565.00 I. qq 
APPENDIX C-:-J· flSU CAUGHT IN 'rHl:: KU.IKAK.I::E l:i IV Ell AND uon~E CuEt.K lH ELt:C'l'&Oi ISU l.tW DUHlNG AUGUST 19b (CONTINUED) • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------
IL! LENG'J.'I:i WEIGHT 
S'lN HE I? I)A 'I' c; SPI::CIES NO. (HM) (G) SlU K'fL AG!:: • .EGGS 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4L c 08 06 tU IHChOP'l'.bli.US DOLOtllEU1 l ~~g i3:88 l:ld 
3 58 2.29 1.17 
[) ()U 11 8J PltiEPUAL~S NOTATUS 1 64 2.27 0.87 
CARPIODES CYPRINUS 1 4 25 760.00 L02 110 xos·rottA Efi YTHRUI.Wtt 1 358 540.00 L 18 
KICROPTEHUS DOLOHIEUI 1 144 43.00 1. 44 
~H A ou 0~ tU CAfiPIOD£5 CYPRINUS 1 306 ~70.00 0.99 
2 370 530.00 1. 05 
L.C:POtHS CYAN ELL US 1 87 12.00 1.82 
:P 2 157 66.00 1. 71 I 3 130 46.00 2.09 N 
.p. 
" 
12] 37.00 1.~9 
5 75 . . 
LJ:.l?Ui·JlS dACt:iOCHIRUS 1 133 45.uu I. 91 
2 1ij4 50.00 L67 
3 132 49.00 2. 13 
4 1J} qJ.OO 2.09 MICliOPTEHUS DOLOlUtUl 1 11£ 39.0J 1.23 
B ou us OJ CARP lODES CYPRINUS I lAOS 755.00 1. 1 ij 
2 419 B45.0J L 15 
c Ol:i ud dJ CYPHIHUS CAI.IPIO 1 457 11655.00 1. 52 
CARP lODES CYPRINIJS 1 351 ij85.00 1. 12 
}. J33 435.00 L 18 
AI1IHOPLI'l't:S RUP.E.ST.IUS 1 166 98.00 2 .. 1LA 
HICBOPTERUS DOLOdiElJI I tCH 1045.00 L 40 
2 62 3.06 L28 
D Oti 11 UJ NUTROlllS ilU B l::L L U S 1 43 11.50 u.63 
2 q 1 0.161 0.59 
CAHPIODLS CYPRINUS 1 JSO o45.08 1· 18 MOXOSTOHA ANISUllUH 1 19 4 86.0 • 18 
MO XOS'l'OHA f.fiYTHRUHUK 1 313 430.00 1. 1&0 
rwxos·roM A MACHOLEPIDO'l'Uti 1 187 75.00 1. 15 
LEPOMIS C'iA I~ ELL US 1 HO 50.00 I. ll2 
LtPOJIS iiACHOCIII RUS 1 120 39.00 2.26 
MICHOPTE:UUS DOLOIU f.IJI 1 160 6o.ou 1. 46 





















LEl:'OHIS UUIH LIS 
HlCliOPTtBUS DOLUMlEUl 
lU LENGTH WEIGHT 
NO. (lUI) (G) ::iEl KTL AGE f r:liGS 
1 U4 18·00 .oo 3:il 
1 )41 400.00 0. 96 
2 281 260.00 1. 11 
3 211 260.00 I. 31 
4 204 300.00 1. J1 5 :l4 6 230.00 1. 54 6 2111 200.00 1.33 
7 254 220.00 1.. 34 
8 242 190.00 L34 
9 235 160.00 1.23 
10 :d2 180.00 1.44 
I 110 o.ou O.oO 
1 304 410.00 1.46 
1 4)0 920e00 1. 16 
3 as 9.90 1.61 
i.l 11 7.0() 1. 53 
5 91 15.56 I. 70 
1 ~2 7 .. 48 0.96 
1 48 0.78 1).71 
2 31 o. 40 0.79 
1 62 1.09 0.46 
1 68 3.00 0.95 
I J45 460.00 1. 12 
2 155 51.00 1. 37 ) 419 a2u.ou 1. 11 
q lOS 580.00 0.:19 
5 JiH1 620.00 1.06 
6 381 690.00 1. 19 
1 1'19 65.00 0.82 
1 338 41.10.00 1.14 
1 117 510.00 1. 60 
1 1JI) 24.00 1. 09 
1 133 44.00 1.87 
1 tl9 15.00 2. 1.l 





A~~hN~IX C-1. fiSU CAUGHT 1M THt KANKAK~B RIVER AND HOUSt ChEEK bY ELECTBOFISUIN~ 
DUlliNG l.UGUST 19UJ {CONTINUED). . 




Oti 02 UJ HIC~Ol.'TEUUS DOLUMIEUI 
HIC8UP1~RUS SALMOIDES 













Od Uti Uj DODOSOMl CEPEDIANUM 
IU L~NGTH WEIGHT 








































































2011 .. 00 
38 1 .. 00 
5.83 
3. 4 J 
JII.OO 
1 .. 50 
4.56 
sg 11 





615 .. 00 
361.00 






78 .. 00 















0 .. 63 
0.77 
1. () 8 
o. 9 3 
0.68 


















hPPENDIX C~l. FISH CAUGHT IN Tilt KANKAK~E HIVEd &NO HORS~ CHEEK Bl ELECTHOfiSHING 




OA 'f 1:. SPt;CIES 




Lt:POI:HS riUlU LIS 
L t: Plll1I S S 1_1 P • 
MICROPTERUS DOLOMIEUI 
PUMutiS ANNULARIS 






ID LEH~Til WtlGHt 












































































































































lJA T £. 
Ob 11 OJ HOXOSTOHA EBITHbURUK 
MICROPTERUS DOLOHIEUI 










J~ ~~ ul NOTHOPIS SPILOPTEkUS 
CAkPIOD~S CfPUlNUS 
ID LhNGTU WEIGUf 







































































































1" 31 1. 99 
1. 63 


































AP~B~Dl~ (-1. YLSH CAU~HT IN TH~ KaNKAKd~ ~IVEH AND HOiSE CHEEK U~ ~L~CTHOflSUIN~ 
DUUING AUGUST l~d3 (CONTINUED). 
SfN 
5H u 
OATh Sll tCI ES 
J8 05 UJ CARPIOD~S CYP~INUS 
AMBLOPLITES UUP~STHIS 
LEPOMIS HACfiOCUIBUS 













10 LEUGTU WEIGHT 
NO. {Hll) (") S.t;X KTL AGE I EGGS 
l jli ~~~:88 I: J~ q 
5 JJ6 472.00 1. 2'1 
6 ljlij aoa .. oo 1.14 
7 ~&19 850.00 1. 16 
a 310 580.00 I. 15 
1 157 82.08 2.12 1 147 13.0 2.30 
2 ua 56.00 2. 13 
1 ps 38.00 1.95 38 ]4 .00 1. 29 
2 1113 38.00 1.30 
3 142 34.00 1. 19 
If 61J 3.00 1. 14 
1 202 111. 00 1.35 
2 86 1u. oo 1. 57 
3 94 10.00 I. 20 
1 195 100.00 1.15 
1 100 21.00 2.10 
1 69 2.88 O.tHl 
1 sa 1. 81 0.93 
2 51 1. 2 1 0.91 
1 63 3.07 L23 
2 51 1. 39 1. OS 
3 5.1 1 .. 51 1.01 
1 )I:J 0 b5u.oo 1. ld 
2 410 6115.00 0.94 
3 315 6us.oo 1.26 
q 135 450.00 1.20 
1 1 a 1 126. 0 0 2.12 
1 105 24.00 2.01 
2 14) 5~LOO 2.02 
1 jq q 600.00 1. 47 
2 146 )4. 00 1. 0~ ) 159 52 .. 00 I. 29 
1 luS 57.00 1. 27 
p 
I 
APP~NDlt ~-]. fiSH CAUGUT lN TU~ KANKAitE BlVER AND UOUS~ CNb~K U~ tLECTHOil5HING 
uUHl NG AUGUST !':lo 3 (COdTit»UED). 
ID LENGTH WjlGHl 
S'l'N DA'fB ;:iJ?ECIES NO. (tiM) (G) SEX KTL AGE I ~liGS 
l 2~~ 1 ~~:Ha 1:3~ 
3 76 s.g9 L 16 
4 65 3. 9 1. 1) 
sn 08 11 83 DOUOSOHA CEPEDIANUa 
5 65 2 .. 92 1..06 
b 10 3.10 1 .. 08 
1 76 4.10 1.07 
tl 68 3.~1 1.08 
1 83 4.40 0.11 
t 346 soa.go 1.37 
1 102 26. 0 2.45 









100 23 .. 00 2. 30 
















































600.00 1 .. 15 
6~5 .. 00 •• 09 6 0.00 1.. 14 
605.00 L 18 
495.00 L42 
565 .. 00 L27 
4115.00 1. 38 





56tL 00 1.27 
330.00 I. 20 
600.00 I. 06 
150.00 1. 1) 




16.00 :l. 12 
IL02 1. 93 
bU5.00 I. 19 





APPhNUlX ~-1. ilSU CAUGHT IN THE KA~KAK~E HiVE& AND HOdSE CHl:.EK BY ELECTROfiSHING OUHING AUGOST 1~JU3 (CONTINUED). 
6L 
OA'I'l:. SPt:.CU:s 
A OU UL ~3 HICHOPTtRUS DOLUMll:.Ui 
PUHOXIS ANNULAHIS 










IO LENGTH WEIGHT 
NO. (KH) (G) St:.X KTL AGl:. • ~GGS 
J n~ t~:88 1:2~ q 
5 155 43s00 1.15 
6 16 7 65.00 l.qO 
I 209 133 .. 00 1.46 
1 289 2110.00 0.99 
1 73 3.70 0.95 
2 75 3.50 0.83 
3 74 3.93 0.97 
4 5t1 1. gq 0.99 
I J20 400.00 1. 22 
2 240 162.00 1. 17 
J 332 1!70.00 1. 29 
4 3)3 440.00 I. 19 
5 289 300.00 1. 24 
6 295 325.00 1.27 
1 "J27 440.0() 1.26 
u 31j5 q80.00 1. 17 
1 316 61l0.00 1. 20 
1 2L1 135.00 1.25 
I 3Qij 335.00 1. 19 
2 222 1ij0.00 1. 28 ] 30l) 270.00 1. 00 
lj 257 200.00 1. 18 
5 340 430.00 1.02 
1 185 lJO. 00 2.05 
1 1L2 41.00 2.26 
2 84 12.00 2.02 
1 215 135.00 1.36 }. 154 44.00 1. 20 
3 159 47.00 1.11 
il 158 59.uu I. 50 
5 295 365.00 1.42 
6 168 65.00 1. 37 
1 162 bLOO 1.43 





A~.i?~NUIX C-1. YI5U CAUGHT IN THt KA~KAK~~ BlV~U AND HURSE LREEK UY ELEClkOflSUING llUhiNG AUGUST 1983 (CONTINUED). 
-------- ....... -----------~----------------------~----------------------------------------------
ID Ll:;NG1' H W EIGIH 
~1'1'1 Ut:.P OA'l'l:: SPEC U:S HO. (LiM) (G) ::it X. K'lL AG.C: I t;GGS 
-~-~--~---~~~-------~-----------------~-----------------------------~------------------------
6L B gg 8~ g~ POdOX~S ANNUtA~IS l l~~ ld~=~~ J:~A c NOTRO Is SPl 0 fiHUS 
2 72 ij.16 1. 11 
L:UtPIOUJ:;::i CYPlUHUS 1 J99 755.00 1 .. 19 
2 332 465.00 1. 21 
3 406 ~]5.00 1. 1g q 368 40.00 1.0 
5 J6l 520.00 L11 
b 276 285.00 Ll6 
Ui'.i?!::tHELlUH ltllt;UICAN::i 1 116 66.00 1.11 
HOlOS'l'OltA ANISUROH 1 301 350.00 1 .. 28 
2 526 1ti90.00 1. 02 
3 "40 96u.OO 1.15 
HOlUS'l'Ot.U ERYTH&UlWH I 341 455.00 L 15 
2 3lJ 395.00 1. 09 Ad BLOP L l'l'ES R u P 1:; .s ·nn s 1 11 115.00 2.34 
LBPOMIS liACIWCUIBUS I 86 11.lj4 1. 80 
MICflOPTEHUS OOLOIHEUI 1 218 1'16.00 1.41 
2 223 168.00 1.51 
3 :.:!59 245.00 I. 4 I 
0 llu 11 l:U HU'l'lH.JP IS liUliELLUS 1 4-J 0.7d 0.66 
NOTIWPIS SPILOPTI:;uU!:i 1 68 J.28 1.04 
2 70 3.36 0.90 
l-'lHfPUALE::i Vli;ll.Al 1 64 2. 91 1. 11 
CAllf'lODES CY PBINUS 1 JB1 710.00 1.22 
2 JJl 4115.00 1.2) ) J20 1100.00 1. )6 
li J74 650.00 1. 24 
5 J'iJ 500.00 I. 24 
U Y. ~C. In' t:LlUl1 NH.ii.UCAN::i 1 )50 480.00 1.12 
~10 l 0 S 'I OlU AttlSOUOH 1 3 ij 7 535.00 L28 
2 )63 545.00 L 14 ) lbO 50~00 1.22 
dUXU.STUttA CAHIHAl'Uh I 160 56.00 1.37 
i10X:OSI'OHA Eli Y'fiiH on ott 1 316 370.00 1.11 





APP~N~l~ C-1. FISH CAUGHT IN THE KANKAK~E UlVlll AND HORSE CBEEK Bl EL~CTROFISHING 


















08 0~ UJ NOTROPIS LUTRENSIS 
NuTROPIS SPILOPTtHUS 
llJ LEN~Tll WEIGHT 
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A1-'Pt.N01X C-~. PISH CAUGU'1' IN I' 1!1:. KANKAK.t;t tilVil:i AND HOR::iE CRJ::EK B'i £L!:;CTROPISHIHll 
lJUHlNG AUGUST l~d (CO~TINUEU). 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ID Lf:NG'fH Wl!:IGHT 
S'.I.'N hLP DATt Sli'BCI):;S NO. {HI!) (G) .:JU K'lL AG1:. • J::Gl]S 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
bh u ou us tU NUTRUI!IS SPILOP'fEhUS j ~M a:ld 8:~3 4 
5 79 tL96 1. 01 
b 74 4. 31 1.08 
7 87 6.90 L05 
8 64 6.70 1. tl 
l?l!H.PUALES NO'.I.'A'l'US 1 53 1. 17 0.79 
MOXGSTOMA Kli 1!'1' II R U fiU 11 I 262 210.00 
'. 17 AMBLOPLITES RUPESTRIS 1 14U 75.00 2.31 
p 2 132 45.00 1. 96 
I LJ::l?0!1IS C'lANl::LLUS I 12 1 110.00 2.26 
(A) LEPOMIS 11EGALOTIS 1 101i 32.00 2.84 +:> 2 108 32.00 2.54 
3 105 Jt£.00 2.94 
4 126 118.00 2.40 
JHC R 01!'1' l::HUS DOLOHil::UI 1 611 5.00 1. 91 
c t.}!j u8 dJ NOTRuJ?IS SPILOPTERUS 1 80 5.42 L06 
2 68 3.20 1.02 
3 66 3.37 I. 17 
II 7 1 2. 96 0.-83 
5 7'-J 4.23 0.86 
b 7u J.3J 0.97 
7 78 ~.57 0.96 
B 59 L 81 0.08 
9 55 1. 31 0.82 
f'IMJ::PHALt;!j 1/ll.IILA.¥: 1 62 1. 53 0.64 
CARP lODES CVPRINUS I q20 8b5.00 L11 
2 325 ijOO.OO 1.17 
tltPl!:NTELIUl'l Nl<.;HICANS 1 ]1!5 505.00 1. 23 
li010STOMA Ell Y'l UHIJHU:i 1 1!24 825.00 1. 08 
110 X:OSTOMA i1ACIWL f:;PI DO'l'Uc1 1 37 1 580.u0 1. 14 
2 3L4 395.00 1. 16 ) 24 9 1118.00 0.96 
LC:POcH S dEuALOTI:.i 1 63 4.68 1. 87 
1'1 ICHOPT ERUS DOL011 I.t;U I 1 ~90 JJ5.00 1.37 
D ou 





AP~hNUil C-1. fiSU CAUGHt lN ~HE KANKAK~E HIV~Y AND HO~~E CBE.t::K UY tL.t::CTBOFISHIMG 
DUHI.11G AUGUS'l' 1983 (CONTINUED). 
ID LENGTH W~IGHT 
STN SP t.C u;s NO. {tilt) {G) SEX: K'i'L Alit: I t.I.JG~ 
(o[{ D ou 11 iH tW'fHOPI5 !ii!ILOP'fl:.:llUS J ~3 ~:3~ l:Jj ] 81 6.21 1. 17 
CA ~~~ IOOES CYPfilNUS 1 40'1 810.00 1.2) 
2 399 ldO.OO 1.3] 
3 !615 90J.80 1. 29 l10X:OS1'0tiA ttA CROLlH'l uo·r UM 1 33 ij()5. 0 1. 13 
2 J57 530.00 1.16 
3 J56 525.00 1. 16 
4 313 405.1)0 1. 32 
LEPOi'll!:i CYANELLUS I 96 21.00 2.31 
2 84 12.00 2.02 
3 7 1 9.00 2.51 q Jq 1). 00 2.7J tH C RO P'l' ~flUS lJOLOHH.UI 1 202 315.00 1.4 





AP~~NDil C-2. FISU CAUGHT IN TH~ KANKAK~E illVEU AND HORSE CHE~K Bl Sll~E 
OUHlNG AUGIJS'f 19tl3 (CONTINUED). 
ID L~~GTtl WI~GHt 
STN SPECIES HO. (IU) {G) SJ.U: KTL AGr; i EliGS 
lll A 08 01 6) ~OTHOPlS SPILOPTEHUS j 12 ~=~~ 8:~~ 3 52 1.00 0.1J PIM~~UALIS NUTATUS 1 ~g 0.92 0.1 FUNDULUS NOTA'fiJS 1 1. 92 0.89 
u ~OTROPIS CUQYSOCt~HALUS 1 35 0.34 0.19 
2 37 0.1111 0.87 
J 38 O.lllt 0.80 
4 Jl o. ~ 1 0.81 
5 jq 0.30 0.76 
6 36 0.38 0.81 
7 JJ 0.29 0.81 
a 28 0.14 0.611 
9 36 0.37 0.79 
10 34 0.32 0.01 
11 ]) 0.25 0.70 
12 30 0.25 0.9 3 
13 q() 0.51 o.8u 
lll 30 0.4ll 0.80 
15 JB 0.36 0.66 
16 42 0.64 0.06 
11 )6 0.35 0.75 
18 36 0.38 0.81 
19 31 0.22 0.74 2u ]) 0.26 0.72 
21 43 0.69 0.87 
22 39 0.50 0.811 
23 J6 0.41 11.88 
24 39 0.51 0.86 
25 36 0. 4 2 . 0.90 
26 35 O.lJ 0.77 
21 )ll 0. 31 0.79 
28 33 O.Jll 0.95 
29 36 O.III:J 1.01 
3iJ 36 O.ll6 0.99 





APPtMUll C-2. f1SU CAUGHT IN THE KAMKAKEE HIV~H A~U HOUSH CRHEK D~ SEINE 
UUtUNG AUGIJS·f l9U3 (CONTINUED). 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ID l.~NGTH Wl::IGHT 
::JtN fil!:P OATJ:: SP l:iCI l::!i NO. {lUI) (G) SEX K'EL AGE I EGGS 
..._ ____________ 
---------------
llt ll uti 01 IH NO'l'fWPIS CU&YSOL.I:lPriALUS j] ~~ 3:4~ 1:33 
3'1 34 0.40 1.0~ 35 37 0.23 0 .. 4 
36 36 0.,44 0.9ij 
31 31 o. q 1 0.93 
38 33 0.36 1.00 
39 32 0.36 1.. 10 
'10 34 0.46 I .. 11 
q I 29 0.30 1..23 
42 30 0.33 1.22 
43 )2 0.29 0.89 qq 31 0 .. 26 0.87 
45 JO 0 .. 29 L07 q6 28 0 .. 19 0 .. 81 
47 31 0.23 0.11 
tWTl<OI?l5 SPILOP'IERUS 1 42 0.61 0.90 
2 54 1.60 1.02 ] qa 1. 04 0.94 q 62 1.. Hl 0.91 
s 63 1. 98 0.,79 
0 53 1. AlB 0.99 
1 56 1. 72 0.98 
tj 52 1. 3 2 0 .. 94 
9 59 2.02 0.98 
10 43 0.66 0.83 
11 59 1. 8 2 0.09 
11 59 I. 8 2 0.89 
u 65 2.69 0.98 
'~ 46 0.8':1 tL91 61 2.82 ,,Lgq 16 57 1 .. 40 0.76 11 35 0.27 0.61 
NU'ftd.J!' l!:> Yfh Al11N t:US 1 50 1. 10 0.88 





APPt.NUIX c-·>. flSH CAUGII'f IN '!'HE KAiiKAK!:..I:.: fUVER ANU HOhSl:: Clit:EK BY St:HU:: 
iJUHibiG AUGUST 1901 (COMTINU£D). 
ID LtUGTH WhiGHT 
!:l'l'N DATJ:: !:ll?ECH.:S 10. {MHj (G) SBI KT L AGE i t:GG!i 
lh 08 01 d3 NUTROPl!:l STWAMlNEUS ~ jg 8:)g 8:~~ 
6 112 0 .. 65 0.88 
1 49 0.95 0.81 
a 113 0.62 0.7tl 
~l~E~HAL.I:.:S NOfATU!i 
9 39 0.52 0.68 
l 21 g.21J 1.22 30 .21 1.00 
3 31 0.27 0.91 
4 ~~ 0.3b 1. 10 5 0.50 0.91 
6 54 I. 53 0.97 
1 60 1. 99 0 .. 92 
8 53 1.33 0.89 
9 57 1. 75 1).911 
10 50 I. 19 0.95 
11 55 1.55 0.93 
12 50 1.08 0.06 
13 50 1. 16 0.93 
14 55 I • tJ I I. 09 
15 70 1.75 1. 09 
16 51 ,.20 0.90 11 53 .55 1.04 
18 57 1. 95 1. 05 
19 57 t. Od 1.02 
20 49 1. 06 0.90 
21 56 1. 57 0.09 
22 53 1. 53 I. 03 
23 52 t. 16 0.82 24 52 • q 1 1.00 
25 53 1. 5J 1. 01 
26 55 I. 6 1 0.97 
27 58 1.87 0.96 
2£1 52 1. 35 0.96 
29 48 0.99 O.':lO 
JO 52 1. 28 0.91 
APPENOlX C-:-2. .t'ISH CAUGU'f IN 'fUt; KAHKAKt:l!; HIVt:R AND HOUSE CHELK BY SlUliiE 










OH 01 ~] PIHlPHALI:.S NUTATUS 
Pld~~HALES VIGILAX: 
110lWSTUMa SPP. 
08 0~ BJ PO~OXIS ANNULARlS 





Ill LENGTH ~EIGHT 
tiO. (fUIJ (G) SI:.X: K'l'L AGI:. I .EGGS 
1~ ~~ J:ad 1:8i 
1 56 L 74 0.99 
2 61 2.26 1. 00 
3 50 1. 08 0.86 
1 44 0.76 0.89 
1 183 72.00 1.11 
i 44 . o:15 O.oll 
1 49 0.88 1).75 
2 4 1 0 .. 47 0.68 
J 39 0.34 0. 57 
4 39 0.36 0 .. 61 
5 45 0 .. 65 0" 7 1 
6 43 0.52 0.65 
1 43 0.52 0.65 
a 42 0.58 0.78 
9 48 g.so 0 .. 72 
10 46 .80 0.82 
11 4] 0. 53 0.67 
12 4 1 0.43 0.62 
I 28 o. 13 0.59 
1 27 0. 15 0.76 
2 24 0. 12 0.87 
1 5 I 1.28 0 .. 96 
2 48 0. 9 3 0.84 
3 52 1. 2il 0.88 
4 50 1. oa 0.86 
5 51 L 18 0.89 
b 52 1. 37 0.97 
7 53 t. 36 0.91 
a 50 L 15 0.92 
9 50 1. 15 0.92 
10 51 1. 16 0.87 
1 I 4~ I. 14 0.97 
12 48 1. 00 0.90 
AI?PhNUl 1: C-~. Pl.Sli CAUGHT Ill '!'UC: KANKAKJ::E UlVEfi AliU UUUSt: CREEK B~ !it;UI.t! 
OULHNG AUGUST 198..1 (CONTINUED). 
lil LEMGTU WEIGHT 
UATt: sPr.;cn:s NO. (lUI) (G) SEX KTL lGt i EGGS 
2 0 0 l:i u 1 8J ~OTkOPlS SPILOPT~RUS 1~ 53 J:~3 8:~J 48 
15 lJ6 0.96 0.99 
16 ll2 0.74 1.00 
11 46 0.90 0.92 
18 IJ5 0.90 0.99 
19 48 1. 01 0.91 
2J IJ5 0.90 0.99 
21 lJ I 0.56 0.81 
22 46 o. a 1 0 .. 83 
):> 23 41 0.65 0.94 
I 2lJ 411 0.75 0.88 
~ 25 39 o. 53 0.89 ,_.. 
26 qq 0.70 0.82 
~~ IJ4 0.14 0.87 39 0.60 1. 01 
29 ij) 0. 71 0.09 
30 ij] 0.71 0.89 3 1 ij) 0.11 0.89 
32 lJO 0$55 u.a6 
33 42 0.59 0.80 
14 lJ4 0.60 0.70 
35 q 1 0.49 0.71 
16 ijij 0.62 0.73 
17 'ill 0.68 0.80 
3U lt4 0.60 0.70 
39 45 0.66 0.12 
ijJ Ill 0.66 0.83 
4 I 46 0.6U 0.70 
42 IJ2 0.57 0.77 
4) lt2 0.60 0.92 
ijlj 1&0 (). 85 0.11 
lJ5 114 0.69 0.81 
46 45 0.74 0.81 
lJ1 36 o. 36 0.77 
IJO ljij J.68 0.80 
APPENI.JIX C-J. FISH CftUGHT I~~ TilE K Al'IKA K.EE HIV!::H A~IJ HOUSh CliEl:.K B'i' Sl::Iblll 
DUUING AUGUST 1 ~d 1 (CONTI ~U D) • 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IO U.blliT H iHIGH'f 
S'l'N HE!-' OA'l'C: SPEC ll!:S NO. (HM) (G) S£1 KTL AGE • l!:GGS 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----
2 u 08 01 li] tWTUOPIS S PI L 0 P'J E IW S 41 ~J g.ou s:g~ ETHEOS101U NIGBUM • 21 
c 00 ll9 BJ NOTuOP IS Sl'ILOP'fEftUS 1 67 2.58 0.86 
2 1&7 0.81! 0 .6, 3 q 1 0.91i 0.9 
4 5) 1. 16 0.1B 
5 52 1.) 1 0.,9) 
6 47 o.8a 0.85 
Pll'ltiiHALh.S tW'l'A 'l' US 1 67 2.52 0.81! 
2 54 L25 0.79 
p 3 53 1. 26 0.85 
I 4 54 1.34 0.85 +:> 5 55 1.42 0.85 N 
6 56 1. li 5 0.83 
110 XOSTOL1 A SPP. 1 48 0.6~ 0.62 
2 48 0.75 0.68 
3 liB 0.75 0.68 
4 51 1. 03 0.78 
5 47 0.79 0.76 
6 48 0.82 0.74 
1 49 0.79 0.67 
a 49 0.85 0.72 
9 47 0.89 0.86 
10 46 0.77 0.79 
11 48 0.8tl 0 .. 80 
ETHf.OS'l'OLU IHGUIH1 I ) 1 0.33 t. 11 
0 Et llEOSTOl'iA NIGRUH 1 2o 0. 11 0.63 
JL A 08 01 83 NO'l'ROP IS CURYSOCEPUALUS 1 36 0.20 0.43 
PIHEPHAU:S NOt&·rus 1 70 2.85 0.83 
2 65 2.3\l O.Bli 
B 
c ou O'J UJ L c PO I'll S !::iPP. 1 J6 0.65 I. 39 
D . . . 
JH A ou 01 BJ lWThOPIS CUftYSOCBPHALUS 1 48 u. tn 1).73 
2 36 0.)4 0.73 





APPENDIX C-2. J.O'ISII CAUGll1' IN TUJ:: KANKAK.t.I:; UIVJ::R ANO UORSE CHhJi:K BY SEUIE 
DUlliNG AUGOS'I' 19U3 (CONTINUED). 
ID LENGTH WEIGHT 
STN HEL' DAl'J:: SPECIES N 0 • ( H li) {G) S U: K 1' L A (.j h i J:;G G 5 
)H A OU 01 tU NOTI.WPlS CIIR lSOCEPHALUS ~ 1d "8: t~ 8:g] 
6 35 0.30 0.70 
1 29 0.13 0.53 
0 26 o. 13 0.74 
9 30 o. 11 0.63 
10 1J o.\4 o. 47 11 o. a 0.67 
12 26 0.21 1. 19 
13 30 0. 11 0.111 
111 32 o. 19 0.56 
15 28 0.19 0.87 
16 30 0. 18 0.67 
17 28 0.18 u.82 
18 36 0.08 0.17 
19 30 0. 16 0.59 
20 28 0. 12 0.55 
21 26 Q. 11 0.63 
22 24 u. 11 0.80 
23 2J 0.09 0.74 
24 19 0.06 0.07 
1 119 0.92 0.78 
1 29 0.19 0.78 
NOT IWl' l S SPlLUPTt::liUS 
iWTROPIS STRAMINEUS 
B NO'l'ROPIS S I? I LO PTEltUS 1 51 0.93 0.70 
c uu 0~ 0) 
i s2 I: 24 o:au 0 4L l 08 u 1 dJ 1' ltl!:: P HALES tW'fl'lUS 
LLPOMIS MEGALOTIS 1 156 "/8.18 2.06 
u lSOX A HE lll C A N US 1 102 4.45 0.42 
2 105 6.37 0.55 
tW'flWP IS Sl'lLOPTEHUS 1 58 1. 39 0.71 
2 51 0.97 0.73 
3 53 1. 19 0.00 
4 46 0.56 0.50 
1 54 1. 00 0.611 
2 52 I. 27 0.90 
c uu U'J U.:~ ['l iii::l:'IIAl.I:.S NU'l'ATUS 
APPhUOI¥ C-2. PI~H CAUGHT lN fHt KANKAKEt HlVEU AWD HO~~E CH~iK UY SllHB 













ID LENG!U W~IGUT 
NO. (HM) {G) ~i;X KTL AG~ I EGGS 
~ ~1 8:1l ~:l~ 
2 26 0.14 0.80 
1 31 0 .. 23 0 .. 77 
1 26 0.23 1.31 
2 23 0.13 1.07 
3 21 0. 13 1. 40 
1 57 1. 65 O.IJ9 
2 58 1. 78 0.91 
J 61 2.20 0 .. 97 
1 49 0.91 0.11 
1 47 0.66 0.65 
2 61 L58 0.70 
3 46 0.73 0.66 
4 t&S 0. 61 0.67 
• 
l1 0.40 0 .. 79 
2 37 o. 4 3 o .. as 
3 35 0.40 J.9l 
4 .36 0.39 0.04 
5 J] 0.29 0.81 
6 30 J.37 0.61 
7 33 0.32 1L89 
a ]q 0.32 0.81 
9 34 0.32 0.81 
10 31 o. 19 0.611 
11 24 o.ua 0.58 
12 24 0.10 0 .. 72 
1 71 3.27 O.l:l4 
L 52 0.96 0.68 
3 59 L 75 o.as q 54 1. 16 0.74 
5 49 0.95 O.il1 
b 5'1 1.66 0.90 
1 56 I. 2 2 0.69 
8 b:.! 1. 77 0.74 





dPPtNull C 2. FISH CAUGHT IN tHE KANKAK~~ ~IVIU A~u UOH~~ CHEEK DY SEINE 
UUrilNG AUGUST 1983 (CONTINUED). 
S'lN OA'rt; 





NO'!'ROPIS S'l'R Ull NEU!l 
PU~HACOHIUS l'llltADlLIS 
tW'l'i\OPIS SPI_l. 
t' Utl:.Pti ALtS tw•u.·rus 





































u.gs 0~ 4 0,32 











0 .. 06 
1.60 













tl.]S o. 1 























0 .. 91 
0.~6 
0.94 0 .. 86 













AP~ENDIX ~-2. ~ISU ClU~Ht lN TUE KANKAKEE blVEU AND HOBSh CUE~K B~ 5ElME 
i)UfllNG AuGUST I!Jd3 {CuNTHIUED). · 
---------------~----------------~-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
lD LENG'l'U WEIGHT 
!.)'!'N lit; I! Da 'l' E SPI:.l: II:.S NO. (Mit) (G) .::i f:l KTL AGE I f..GG5 
---.-----------------------.----------------------------·-----.-.------------------------------·-
5L li (JiJ 01 iU PHIEPHALES NO'.l'ATUS ~~ ~g 8:1~ a:g~ 2ij 31 0.22 0.74 
25 32 0.28 0.85 
26 26 0. 1 'I o.ao 
27 23 0.09 0.74 
28 24 o. 11 1.23 
29 26 0.07 u.4o 
SC:LiO'llLUS A'f IWH ACULA 'fUS 1 JO 0.26 1.04 
2 35 0.45 1. 05 
)::> Il:'l'A LURUS PUNC'£A'l'US 1 57 1.58 1).85 
I LEPOIHS SPP. 1 34 0 .. 50 1. 27 ~ 2 28 0.21 1.23 
--.J J 27 0.28 1. 42 
q 26 0 .. 22 I. 25 
s 29 0.34 1. 39 
b 31 0. 43 1. ij 4 
MlC 1.1 Ol''f EH US SALdOliJi:S 1 67 3.56 1. 18 
t.tUEOS'IOtiA tjlGllUM I 41 0. ij 1 0 .. 59 
2 29 0 .. 17 0.70 
c 013 0~ !j) NiJTHOPlS CUb ~SOC EI?UALUS 1 37 0.1!2 0.83 
NO'riW!!IS SPILOf''l'EBUS 1 50 1.79 0.92 
NOTlWPIS Stf\AMINEUS 1 36 O.)J 0.71 
PIMEPH!U.S NO'r ATUS 1 61 2.09 0.92 
2 15 0.34 0.79 ) 35 0.36 0.84 
ij 35 0.32 0.75 
5 33 0.28 o.Ju 
6 ll 0.20 0.78 
L..:f'lHUS St'l:'. 1 ]) 0.45 1. 25 
2 25 0.25 1. b I) 
3 22 0. 15 1.41 
4 11! 0.06 2.19 
i11Cli0l!i'LHU.:.i .:.iALMOW.C:S 1 69 4. 11 1.27 
2 92 8.00 1. 03 
u NU'1' HUP IS HINIS 1 40 0.46 0.72 
APPtNUl& C-2. flSH CAUGHT IN TUh KANKAKbE HlVHU AND hORSE CREEK U¥ StiNE 
lJllldtiG AUGUSt· 19d3 (COblTitWED). 
IU LhNGTH WEIGH~ 
l<EP DATe. 5Pt;CltS NO. (lid) (G) SEI KTL AGt. f I::t.JGS 
D 00 09 OJ NUThOPlS SPP. PIKEPHALES NO~lTUS 1 ]~ ~:31 i:~~ 
2 30 OeJ() L 11 
3 ]] 0 .. 33 u .. 92 
lj JO 0~23 0.05 
5 J1 o. 27 0 .. 91 
6 32 0.32 0.98 
1 21 0. 16 0 .. 81 
0 29 0.23 0.9ll 
9 32 0.33 1.01 
10 24 0. 16 1. 16 
11 )ij O.JS u.a9 
12 )J 0.36 1.00 
13 12 0.27 0.02 
1l& 31 0.27 0.91 
15 28 0.15 0 .. 68 
16 30 0.25 0.93 
11 19 0.59 0.,99 
1U 35 0.37 0. 06 
19 J2 0.)A4 1. 04 
20 29 0.20 0.62 
21 32 0.29 0 .. 89 
22 29 0.25 LOJ 
23 28 0.21 1).96 
24 26 o .. 11! 0.80 
25 24 0. 14 L01 
26 31 0.30 1.01 
PlMEfHALES VIGlLAX 1 21 0. 14 u., 7' 
2 2tl 0. 18 0.82 
3 24 0. 11 0 .. 80 
4 23 0 .. 1" 1. 15 5 21 0~ 11 ... 19 
6 26 0 .. 15 o.as 
7 21 0.04 0 .. " 3 a 19 0.00 L11 
9 19 0.06 0 .. 87 
APPLNDIX C-2. l''l::iH CAUGII'f IH '!'Ill:: KANKAKJ:;.t:: HlVEH ANU UOU::if. CREgK .I:IY ShiNE 
UUhiNG AUGUST 19d] (CONTINUED). 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ID L tlH.I'l' H WEIGHT 
.S'.J.N l(!:: t' DA'!' t. :JPt:CIES NO. (tUI) (G) .:lU: KTL Al.il:.: II l:.GGS 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5L D ou 09 UJ i'IUX.OSTOl1A ::ii?P. I ~l 8:1g ~:~~ FUNDULUS NO'l'l'fUS 
LEPOIHS .:JPP. 1 34 0.53 1. 35 
2 29 0.34 1. 39 
3 20 0. 14 1. 75 
4 21 0. 11 1. 84 
5 21 0.09 0.97 
6 19 0.12 1. 75 
7 16 0. I 0 2.44 
:P 11ICHUPTt.HUS SALiiOIDE!:i 1 85 7.()0 1.14 
I ETUEOSTOMA NIGBUH 1 40 0.5] 0. 8 J 
_p,. 2 )8 0.40 0.13 lD 3 34 0.28 0.71 
4 34 0.31 0.79 
5 32 0.28 0.85 
6 30 0.24 0.89 
j[( A Od u1 tLJ NO'!' HOP IS CHRY!iOCEPHALUS 1 26 0. 12 0.68 
NOTUOPIS SPILOP'l'EBUS I 43 0.54 0.68 
2 44 0.60 0.70 
3 
" 1 0.39 0.57 4 3d 0.35 0.64 
5 38 0.33 0.60 
6 50 0.11 0.62 
7 qJ 0.13 0.70 
a 36 0.30 0.64 
9 48 0.85 0.11 
10 40 0.39 o. 6 1 
11 56 1. 50 0.85 
12 48 u.95 0.86 
13 58 L69 0.87 
111 4 1 0.52 0.75 
15 46 0.65 0.67 
16 46 0. 8 2 0.84 
17 ijb 0.62 0.64 
18 45 0.62 0.68 
NUTH01:'l:l STitAdlNl:!U!:i 1 52 1. 27 0.90 
At'P.t.NOIK C-2. r'I!:iH CAUGHT llll 'flit: KA~KAKc.t HIVER ANI..l HOh!:it.: CltA::i::K !H !:iEUIE. 
OIHdNG AUGIJS'f l'Jd3 (CONTINUED). 
--------------------------------------------------------------_--..,..-------·---------------
ID LtNGTH W~IGHT 
IU.:t' OA'J.'t Sl?A::CIES YO. {MM) {G) !:i£.1 K'l'L Alit: 1 EGG!:i 
51l A 0 8 01 UJ NO'J.'1WPIS STRAIHHEUS 1 ~~ J:d~ 8:9~ 
4 44 0.58 0.66 5 4u 0.84 L31 
6 46 0.68 0.70 
7 54 L 30 0.!33 
8 48 0.95 0.86 
9 49 0.97 0.82 
10 46 0.78 o.8o 
p 11 47 0.96 0.92 
I 12 44 0.62 0.73 U1 13 47 0.70 0.67 0 
14 45 0.61 0.89 
15 46 0.78 0.80 
16 q5 J.76 0.83 
17 45 0.73 0.80 
I& 4 1 0.57 o .a 3 
19 50 0.90 0.72 
20 44 0.13 0. 86 
21 4u 0.46 0.72 
22 46 0.00 0.82 
23 ij4 0.67 0.79 
24 42 0.52 0.70 
25 li4 0.66 0.11 
26 li7 0.81 0.78 
27 46 0.76 0.78 
28 47 o.8o 0.05 
29 47 \'L 70 1L6J 
30 44 0.70 0.02 
31 46 0.86 0.88 
32 46 0.81 0.83 j) 
" 1 0. 6J 0. 9 1 34 47 0.87 0.84 
35 4 1 0.6.3 0.91 
36 38 IL 41 iL75 





A~e~NDI~ ~-2. FISH CAUGHT IN TUh KiNKAKE~ RIV~R AND HO•~t CUh~K B¥ ~EINB 
DUtdNG AUGUST 19ti3 {CONTINUED). 
-------------------~--~---------------------------------------------------------------------
10 LhNG'l'U Wi:;IGUT 
5'L'N 1u.e DA1't> SLlECIBS NO. (MM) (G) SEX: K'tL AGI!; • t:GGS 
-------------------------------------~---- --------------------
:lH A 08 01 83 lWTROJ.-liS S'l'ltAfHtlBUS 13 jj 8:~~ 8:92 
~0 33 0.25 0.70 
lil 33 0.28 0.78 
~2 lli 0.31 0.79 
43 37 0.38 0.75 
ij4 33 0.26 0.72 
~5 33 0.22 0.61 
46 32 0.25 0.76 
47 34 0.28 0 .. 71 
48 31 0.17 0.51 
49 30 0.20 0.14 
l!ll Ell ACOBIUS ltlRABILI!i 1 39 0.42 0.71 
f'IMEPUALES IWfATUS 1 54 1. 05 0.67 
2 51 1. 0 () 0.75 
110 X 0 !i TO.IU SPP. 1 41 0.57 0.83 
LLPOMIS MACROCUllWS 1 102 2L4u 2.J2 
LEPOHIS SPP. 1 28 u. 1 a 0.82 
2 24 0. 10 0.72 
3 213 o. 16 0.73 
4 26 o. 11 0.97 
5 27 0. 14 0.71 
6 21 0.05 O.S4 
t.i' H t;O.:; '1'0 1t A NIGIWH 1 2'l 0.07 0.51 
PJ:;UCINA HACULATA 1 50 0.79 0.63 
u NOT !.lOP IS STU.Al'UNEUS 1 46 1. 00 1.0) 
2 49 I. 15 0.98 
3 33 O.JS 1. 06 
4 ij 1 0.60 u.B1 
~ 31 0.27 0.91 
6 3 1 0.35 1. 17 
1 29 0.2U I. 15 
u 31 0.33 1.11 
9 3() 0.33 •• 22 
to JO 0.33 1.22 





Al'f'.dH.Jl X C-:L. 1-'l::ill CAUGHT IN 'fill:. KANKAK.I::JJ; liiV.C:ll AND HO!i;:i.t; CREEK BY .:i£1NE 
IJUliiNG AUGUST 190] tcONTI.tWED). 
!.:i 'l' N U A '1' c; 





ID LENGTH WI:.IGUT 
NO. (lUI) {G) Sf~ K'fL AG.t:.; t EGGS 
1t )~ 8:s~ d:J1 
2 34 0.40 J-02 3 39 0.55 • 93 
4 31 0.45 0.09 
s Jt) 0.45 0.96 6 29 0.,25 1. 03 
1 37 0.49 0.97 
u 31 0.42 0.83 
9 JO 0.29 1. 07 
10 33 0.35 0.97 
11 JS 0~31 0 .. 86 
12 3b o. 41 0.88 
13 38 0.5l 0~'.13 
14 32 0.311 LOll 
15 38 0.52 iL95 
16 30 0.34 1.26 
11 33 0.36 1. 00 
16 34 0.111 1.04 
19 36 0.45 0.96 
20 J5 0.36 J.U9 
21 36 0.43 0.92 
22 35 0.117 1 .. 10 
1 5 I 1. 30 o.~u 
2 311 0.31 0.94 ) 36 0.43 0.92 
If 32 0.35 1. 07 
5 34 0. 38 0.97 
6 33 0.38 1.. 06 
1 n 0.45 0.89 
0 3 1 0. 31 1. Oil 
9 32 0.30 1.16 
10 ]6 0.41! 0.94 
11 )1 0.31 1. 2'-' 
12 3 • 0.33 Lll 





APPLNDIX C~2. FISH CAU~Ut IN Ttlt KANKAKhE HlV~H A~D HOBSE CHEEK Ul 5tlNB 
DUltiNG AUGUST 19ti3 (CONTlt.UED). 
Stl~ 
u 
OJ.Tc; !:i I! t:C IES 






ID LENGTH WEI6HT 
NO. (tilt) (G) :;)Ei KTL AGJ:: • t.GG5 
1~ ~a 8:~g 1:1~ 
16 12 0.35 1.07 
11 34 0.4u 1.02 
18 32 0438 1" 16 
19 32 0. 36 1. 10 
20 30 0.)2 1. 19 
21 27 0.22 1. 12 
22 32 0.30 0.92 
1 56 1.56 0.69 
2 51 1. 87 1. 01 
J 57 I. 7 1 0.92 
4 29 11.1.11 0.57 
5 31 0.24 0.61 
6 28 0.11 0.77 
1 31 0.51 1. 01 
2 17 0.51! 1.07 ) 15 0~ 40 0.9) 
ij 17 0.46 0.91 
5 33 0.45 1. 25 
6 37 0.53 1. 05 
1 J6 0.51 I. 09 
8 34 0.42 1.07 
9 22 0.22 2.07 
h) 26 0.2~ 1. 25 
1 4 1 0.62 0.90 
2 )1 0.34 1. 14 
3 ]6 0.52 1).95 
4 36 0.40 0.66 
5 33 0.16 1. 06 
6 34 . 0. 41 1.04 
1 )j J.43 1.20 
& ll 0.3S I. 11 
1 62 2.57 1. 08 
1 43 i). 70 0.68 
2 )] o. 37 






APPENDIX C-2. fl~H CAUGHT IN fH~ KANKiKEt HIVtb AND HOh~E C8~EK Dr SEIME 
OU!dllG AUGUST 1903 (CONTitWI.D). 
ID LENGTH WEIGHT 
STN OA'l'.t:: SPECIJ::S NO. (Htl) (G) SJ::l K1'L Alit. jj EGGS 
i a~ 8:~a 8:~~ ')({ J:j 08 01 {J) ETH.EOS'l'OMA NHiBUH PERC INA IUCOLAT! 
2 119 0.96 0.82 
3 "6 0.79 0.81 
c uti 09 UJ NOCOHIS t1 I GU '1'1' A '.tU S 1 31 0.22 0.74 
1 52 1.20 O.tl5 
2 51 1. o a 0.81 
NOTI:WPIS SPI LOP'f ElWS 
I) £HIC¥H8A BUC A'l".f A 1 30 0.43 0.71l 
UOTllOPI S CHRY.50CEPHALUS 1 32 0.34 1. 04 
2 26 0. 17 LL97 
3 39 0.50 0.84 
ij l.l6 1. 12 L 15 
5 21 0.20 1.02 
NOTliOPIS SPILOPTEHUS 1 2tl 0.25 I e li! 
2 33 0. 40 1. 11 j 22 l). 15 1. q 1 
4 32 0.2ti 0.79 
5 31 0.28 0 .. 94 
NOTUOPI~ ST8A~IM~U~ 1 28 0. 17 0.77 
2 3 I 0.26 0.87 
3 2ti o. 12 0.68 
4 31 0.23 0.77 
5 2S 0.10 0.82 
6 3 1 0.25 0.84 
1 25 o. 10 0.,64 
8 36 0.31 0.66 
9 31 0.42 11.83 
10 3 I 0.23 0.77 
11 26 0. 12 O.oB 
12 28 0. 2 1 0.96 
13 1!0 0.56 0.87 
14 1!8 o.uu 0.80 
15 39 0.51 0.86 
16 51 1 • 3 () 0.9d 
17 29 0.20 ll.B2 





A~P~NU!l C-2. ~ISH CAUGUT IN THH KANKAK~E hlV~U AND HOUSE CREEK BY ~EINE 
DUlliNG AUGUST 19ti3 (CONTINUED). 
-------------·---~-------------------------------------------------------~-----------------
IU LtNli'l'U wr;IGUT 
S'l'N l!t:P UA'l't; !:iP&::Cl.E::i NO. (HK) {G) s:ra KTL AGt. i J:..:GG!:i 
_ _...._...,... ______ ..,..... ______________ .....,.. _____________________________________________________________ . ___ 
sa D Oti 0~ tj) NOTROPIS ::iTIUttHilWS J3 ~g ~-9lf 8:~1 .34 21 36 o. 4) 0. 2 
22 40 0 .. 57 0.69 
23 17 0.39 0.77 
2i~c 1&3 0.76 0.98 
25 47 0.96 0.92 
26 38 0.46 0 .. 87 
27 39 0.53 0.69 
26 47 0.95 0.92 
29 4 1 0.68 0.99 
JO 50 1. 2 I 0.97 
31 50 1. ou 0.86 
12 49 1. 11 u.94 J3 38 O.tl~ 0.82 
]If 31 0.29 0.97 
JS 26 0.15 0.68 
36 32 0 •. H 0.95 
31 38 0.42 0.77 
38 63 2.]) 0.93 
39 53 1. 27 0.85 
40 46 0.89 0.91 
1&1 JJ 0.22 0.61 
ll2 34 0.25 0.61& 
43 16 0 .. 34 u.7J 
lfli 49 1. 04 0.88 
45 49 1. 04 J.aa 
tlo 50 I. 0 I 0.81 
47 51 1.17 O.Otl 
48 51 1. 04 0.78 
49 51 1. 02 0.77 
50 5 I 1.09 0.82 
51 46 0.92 0.95 
52 37 0.46 0.91 
53 30 0.10 0.67 






A~PENDil C-2. ~ISH CAUGht IN THH K~NKAKE~ HIV~R AND HOUSE CWEHK Bl S~lNE 
UUhlNG AUGUST 19t.d (CONTINUED). 
lU Ll:;NGTII WBIGHT 
Itt; p DATe ~PEClt~ NO. (HM) LG) SE¥ KTL AGE t ~G~S 
OU 0';) HJ PIIENACOtHUS f'IIRAUlLIS ] a~ 8:l~ 8:~1 
1£ 31 J.50 0.99 
5 36 0.39 1)., 84 
6 36 0.41 0.88 
7 38 0.49 g.89 1 24 Oe09 .65 
2 H 0.04 0.58 
3 25 0. 12 0.77 
4 24 1).,1)6 0.43 
5 22 0.09 0.85 
1 30 0.33 0.60 
2 33 0.30 0.83 
3 JJ O.J1 O.d6 
4 34 0.36 0.92 
5 35 0.29 0.68 
6 31 0.35 0.69 
1 36 0.,38 0. 0 I 
8 36 o. Jo 0.11 
9 35 0.39 0.91 
10 34 1).32 0.81 
11 J I 0.21 0.70 
12 31 0.23 0.77 
13 33 0.29 0.81 
14 34 0.34 Oe87 
15 34 0.2':1 lL 74 
16 ]i} 0.36 0.77 
17 32 0.28 0.85 
18 32 u.Ju 1).92 
19 25 0. 10 IL64 
20 25 0. 11 0.70 
2 1 31 0. 1 u 0.60 
22 40 o.ijo \).75 
23 32 0.25 OeJ6 
24 34 0.32 0.81 
25 )4 0. 2 8 0.71 
APPI::NuiX C-.2. ffSil CAUGU1 IN '!'HE KANKAKJ.::E .IUV£11 AHU UOiiSI:. CBEJ::a{ IH S.t::UIE 
UUHlNG AUGUST 19U3 (CONTINUED). 
ID LHHGfH WEIGHT 
S'fN DA 'l'k. SPJ:;ClJ::S NO. (till) (G) SEX KTL AGE. I hiGS 
08 09 Hl PIMEPHALES NOTATUS ~~ 11 &:ia g.76 .60 
28 31 0.24 0.81 
29 29 0.17 0.70 
1 36 o. 36 0.77 PlMhPHALES VIGILAX 
2 35 0.30 0.70 
3 40 0.55 0.86 
II 36 0.37 0.79 
5 17 0. 41 0.81 
6 33 0.27 0 .. 75 
7 38 o. 4 3 0.78 
8 30 0.23 0.85 
9 J2 0.28 0.85 
10 36 0.411 0.94 
II ]6 0.40 0.86 
12 40 0.53 0.83 
13 12 0.25 0.76 
1£& 33 0.3] 0.92 
15 30 0. 16 0.59 
16 25 0.08 0.51 
11 38 0.46 0. 811 
18 29 0. 21. 0.86 
19 23 0.08 0.66 
20 28 o. 16 0.73 
.21 31 0.23 0.11 
22 )2 0.26 0.79 
23 ]] 0.31 0.136 
24 25 0.06 0.38 
25 32 0.25 0.76 
26 JO 0.23 0.65 
27 32 0.26 0.79 
2d 22 0.05 O.li7 
29 2 1 O.Oq 0.£&3 
30 22 0.06 0.56 
31 18 0.02 0. 34 
~~dOTILU~ ATUUMACULATUS 1 24 0. 12 0~87 
A~~nNDll c.·72. FISH CAUGHT IM TUE KANKAK~~ BIVE~ AND HO~SE CB~KK OX SKINK 
OUHl NG AUGlJS'l' 19o 3 (CONTINUED). 
.::l'l' N UEI! 
() 
DA'fl:. 
08 09 UJ ~OXO.::lTOMA SPP. 
LEPOLUS SPP 6 
MlCkOPTEUUS .::lALMOIDLS 
ETHEOSTLKA NIGRUH 
ID LBNGTH WEIGHT 
NO. (HK) {G) SEX KTL AGh t t.GGS 
l 1~ 0.~1 0.6 ~:~3 
2 )6 0.56 1. 24 
3 1'£ 0.03 1..09 
.. 21 o.oa 0.86 
5 28 0.04 0.18 
6 21 0.07 0.16 
1 22 0. 12 1 e 1) 
a 28 0.05 0.23 
9 21 0.10 1. 08 
10 19 0.04 tL58 
11 18 0.02 0.,34 
12 22 o .. 10 0.,914 
13 18 0.01 0 .. 11 
IIi 21 0.05 0.54 
15 19 0 .. 05 0 .. 73 
16 21 0.08 0 .. 86 
11 20 0.05 0 .. 62 
18 18 0.03 0.51 
19 l1 0.02 0.41 
20 19 0.06 O.IH 
21 11 0.02 0.41 
1 lj9 10. 00 LOl 
1 46 0.71 0.73 
2 J4 0.23 0.,59 ) q 1 0.49 0 .. 11 
4 JB o. 11 0.31 ,. 
J lO o. 19 0.70 
6 38 0.39 0.71 
7 31 0.23 0 .. 11 
8 20 0. 17 0.11 
9 Jl 0.25 0.84 
10 30 o. 39 0.71 
1l 28 il. H u.64 
1l 36 0.2'1 0.62 






APP&NUl~ C-2. flSU CAUGHT JN THl KAdKAK.I:.~ HlV~~ A~D HOkS£ CHIIK Ul SIINH OUlilNG AUGUST l~U] (CONTINUED). 
lU LI~GTH WIIGHT 
:.l'l'H DA'l'l:: !iVECI£5 tfO. (MH) (G) .:l£:;( KTL AGl:. 1 .I:.GG!> 
5H 0 00 IJ':I I:U l:.'f II r.:O S 'I'O IU IHI.:illUll 11 i~ 8:1~ g.66 GL A 00 0 I I:H NOTROPIS CURYSOCEPIIALU5 .64 
2 17 o. 31 0.73 
3 40 0.42 0.66 
4 36 0.32 0.69 
5 13 0.27 0.75 
6 32 0.20 0.61 
7 36 0.32 0.69 
B 37 0.35 0.69 
9 31 o. 34 0.67 
10 34 0.30 0.76 
11 35 Os31 0.72 
12 31 0.34 0.67 
13 ]) 0.22 0.61 
14 37 0.28 0.55 
1S 34 0.25 0.64 
16 30 0. 19 0.70 
17 ]4 0.2~ 0.74 
18 32 0.19 0.58 
19 )ij u.24 0.61 
2u 33 0.23 0.64 
21 38 0.44 0.80 
22 36 0.20 0.60 
23 35 0.26 0.61 
24 37 0.30 0.59 
25 34 0.19 0.48 
26 29 0. 12 0.49 
27 37 O.J2 0.63 
20 )) 0.24 0.67 
29 40 0.42 0.66 
30 41 0.45 0.65 
31 32 1L 18 0.55 
32 29 0.12 0.49 
33 29 0. 14 0.57 
3<! 20 u. 11 u.so 





APPLNUI~ C-2. flSH CAUGHT IN ~H~ KANKAKtE RIVtR A~D HO&St C~EEK B~ SEINE 
JJUl,ING AUGUST 13U] (COtniNUEO). 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ID L ENG'f ti WEIGHT 
s:r ~~ Htl! DATJ:: SPECIES NO. (Mit) (G) s f.X. KTL AGt • EGGS 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bL u ou 0 I IU NO'l'l.iOPIS CIIRY'SOCEPHALUS ~J i~ 8:~8 8-5b .b1 
23 31 0. 14 0.47 
24 37 0.24 0.47 
25 JB 0.34 0.6 2 
26 39 o. 30 0.64 
27 32 0.22 0.67 
28 32 0. 17 0.52 
29 3 1 0. 14 0.47 
30 32 0.12 O.J7 
31 32 0.21 0.64 
32 27 0.01 0.36 
33 31 0.26 0.55 
34 35 0.27 0.63 
35 36 0.23 0.49 
36 30 0.09 0.33 
37 ]5 o.2u 0.65 
3u 33 0.15 0. 4 2 )9 36 0.24 0.51 
4J J4 0. 16 0.41 
4 1 35 0.24 0.56 
42 28 0.07 0.32 
43 21 0.08 0.41 
44 )2 0. 16 0 .. 49 
45 32 0.20 0.61 
46 31 0.1) 0.44 
47 J4 0.22 o. 56 
48 )8 0.36 0 .. 66 
49 32 J.21 0.64 
50 34 0.24 ll.61 
51 ) 1 0. 12 0.40 
52 )5 0.24 0.56 
FUNDULU~ NOT ATUS 1 5b 1. 51 0.06 
2 59 I. 74 0.05 
c Oll 09 l:U l'W'l ItO PI !.i CllhY'SOLLPUALUS 1 26 0. 11 0.97 
2 32 0.30 0.92 
l 
APP.t.NLU. C-2. fiSH C!UGII'l' II~ TUt; KANKAKI::E RlVElt UW UOHSl:. CHEt:K bY SEI .. E 
lJUi.dNG AUGUST 1983 (CONTUIUE.O). 
10 LENGTII WEIGHT 
S'l'N Sl'.:.Cil:.S NO. (HM) (G) S l:.l KTL AG I:: t .biGS 
bL c ou 0~ t.l] NuThU~IS CHUYSOCEPHALUS j ~d 8:~i 8:~ij 4 
5 :n o. 4 3 0.85 
6 29 OG21 0.86 
7 37 0.111 0.81 
a JO 0.25 0.93 
9 33 0.35 0.97 
1() 31 0.32 L07 
I 1 12 0.30 0 .. 92 
12 32 0.30 Oe92 
):;> 13 30 0.20 u.74 
I 14 19 0.43 0 .. 72 Q) 15 )I! 0.32 0.81 N 
16 46 o. 90 0.92 
17 q2 0.69 0.93 
18 37 ().51 1. 01 
19 4 1 0.57 0.83 
20 36 0.46 0.99 
21 39 0.55 0.93 
22 46 IL 78 J .. ao 
2J 38 0. 5) 0 .. 97 
24 36 0.43 0.92 
25 41 0.67 'L 97 
26 36 0.44 0.94 
27 28 0.25 1.. 14 
28 45 0.80 o.au 
29 40 lL 62 u.97 
30 37 0.50 0.99 
31 18 0.4ii 0.07 
32 )3 0.37 1. OJ j] il2 0.72 0.97 )4 18 O.S2 0.95 )5 Jb 0.'14 0.94 
36 31 0.50 ll.99 
31 )0 0.53 u.97 
18 38 O.Si:i I. 02 
AI?PENlHl C-2. t'I~H CAUt>ll'I' IN ·rut: KANKAKEE IUVl:.B UW UO.USl:. ChEiK i.IY SEUIE 
UUldNG AU,;UST 19u3 (CONTINUED). 
ID LENGTH W~IGHT 
S'l'N HEl.' OA'r£ NO. (HH} tG) ~EX K'l'L AGt: I EGGS 
6L c Otl O<J 8) NOThOPIS CHHYSOC~~HALUS ]9 lfO 2~ 8:~~ 1:~3 
iJ1 31 0.32 1.07 
142 :n 0.34 0.95 
43 32 0~36 1. 10 
44 ~~ 0.62 0.90 qs 0.33 1. 11 
46 32 0.31 1. 11 
lf7 29 0.35 I. 44 
48 36 0. 4 9 1. 05 );co 1£9 38 o. 61 1 • 11 I 
0\ su 32 0.35 1.07 
w 51 ]) 0.36 I. 06 
52 36 0.55 1 .. 00 
53 29 0.30 1.23 
511 35 0.411 1. 0 3 
55 31 0.51 8.05 
56 36 11.46 1.03 
57 38 0.57 1..04 
50 )9 0.57 0.96 
5!J 29 0.31 1. 27 
60 36 O.lfq 0. gq 
61 36 0. 4 2 0.90 
62 )) 0.39 1. 09 
63 36 0.51 1. 09 
64 ]9 0.51& 0.91 
65 43 0. 85 1.07 
66 36 0.45 0 .. 96 
67 )1 0.25 0.84 
6& 31 0. 4 9 0.97 
69 l1 0.26 o.a7 
10 32 0.34 1. 04 
71 39 11.52 0.80 
12 39 0.56 0.94 
73 q2 0.66 0.69 
74 ]) 0.39 I. 09 
APP~NUIX C-2. fiSH CAUGHT IN fUE KANKAKtB ~IVBR ANU HO~St ChEEK fiY StiNE 










IU L~NGTH WEIGHT 
NO. (liM) (G) SJ:;l K'!'L AGt i E\iGS 
1~ i~ 8:38 ~:M1 
1~ 31 O.ltO 0.79 31 1L20 o. 94 
19 33 0.34 0.95 
00 10 0.20 1 .. 04 
01 33 0.35 0.97 
d2 30 Oa29 1.07 
83 35 0.42 0.90 
04 33 0.31l 0.95 
85 ]LA 0. 31 0.94 
86 J) 11.30 tLOJ 
07 39 0.54 0.91 
00 37 O.ll2 0. 8 j 
09 39 0.51 0.86 
90 33 0.33 0.92 
91 29 0.21 0.06 
92 34 0.33 0.04 
93 32 0 .. )9 0 .. 89 94 J] 0. 2 0.09 
95 27 0. 17 0.06 
96 29 0.22 1L90 
1 46 0.05 0.07 
2 ij 1 0.62 0.90 
3 2.1 0.25 1.27 
I 23 0.09 0.7il 
2 22 0.10 0. 94 
1 61 Ltl9 0. B 3 
1 21 0. 15 1. 62 
1 24 J.07 0.51 
2 23 0.04 0.33 
3 25 0.07 0.45 
4 28 0.10 0.46 
5 )0 0. 15 0.56 
6 29 0. 1] 0.5) 
1 24 0.06 0.43 
APPt..I:WlX l 2. J:'ISH CAUliUT IN 'l'l:tE KANKAKEE JUV.I::ll AND ttoRSL CUJ:.£K BY SlUliE 
DUhiNG AUGUS'f 19b3 (CONTINUED). 
ID LENGTH WEIGHT 
S'l' N SPECIES NO. (till) (G) SiX KTL AGE I t:liGS 
6L D o a 09 aJ ~UTRU~lS CHRYSOCEPUALUS ~ il 8: u 8:~1 10 39 0.46 0.7 
11 36 0.32 0.69 
12 29 o. 13 0.53 
1l 37 0.31 0.71 
h 42 a .. s5 0.74 
15 38 0 .. 42 0.11 
16 31 0.34 0.67 
11 43 0.56 0.70 
;c. HI 21 0.11 0.56 
I 19 28 o.utJ 0.36 Q) 
U1 20 44 0.64 0.75 
21 31 0.32 0.63 
22 31 0.21 0.70 
23 34 0.211 0.61 
24 31 0.16 0.511 
25 35 0.29 0.68 
26 34 0.27 0.69 
21 28 0.16 0.13 
28 29 0. 19 0.78 
29 32 0.20 0.61 
30 26 0. 14 0.80 31 29 0. 19 0.7S 
32 31 0.24 0.81 
33 31 0.211 0.81 
34 32 0.23 J.70 35 39 0.45 0.76 )6 3 I 0.25 0. 84 
37 33 0.29 0.81 
38 J1 0.23 0.77 39 15 0.35 0.82 
~0 36 0.33 0.71 
41 116 0.75 0.77 
il2 29 0.26 1.1)7 
43 Jt. 0.34 0.73 
AP~dd.ll~ £-i· flSU CAUGHT IN ·ruE KANKAKEE !!lVtH .ti.NIJ HOR.:iE CHEt.K Bl! 51:. HIE OUHING AUGUS'f 1 ~d · (CONTINUED) • 
___________________________________ .,._ _____________________________________________________ 
10 l.ttHiT H Wt:lGtiT 
:.iTN lll::P DA'l' E s P ~::c n:.s NO a (HH) {G) SEX KTL AGE • .l::GG!.i 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bL D Otl 09 tJ3 UOTROPIS ChRYSOCt:PHALUS ~~ ~8 M. 51) • 24 8:~S 
46 31 0. 18 0.60 
47 3.1 0.32 0.89 
48 32 0.28 0.85 
49 ~! 0.21 0.74 51) 0.3 0.72 
51 24 o. 15 1.09 
NUT HOP IS BUtjf:LLU!i 1 22 0.06 lL56 
NOT HOP IS SPI LOP'l'EIWS 1 24 0. 13 0.94 ):> N01'ROPIS SPP. 2 I .0.05 0 .. 54 
I 2 22 0.08 0.15 Q) 3 19 J.04 0.58 Q) 
4 18 O.OJ 0 a 5 I 
5 19 0.05 0.73 
t) 19 0.05 0.73 
7 13 ·0.01 0.46 
0 2 I 0.0~ 0.43 
9 2 ' 0.05 0.54 10 18 0.02 0.34 
11 20 0.03 11.37 
12 19 0.01 0. 15 
1J 20 O.OJ o. 31 
Lll A OIJ 0 1 tiJ tW'f HOP IS CHIHSOCJ:.PUALUS 1 30 0. 19 0.70 
2 29 0.22 0.90 
3 30 0.20 0.74 
4 28 o. 17 0.77 
5 )lj 0.26 0.66 
6 )j 0.21& 0.67 
7 32 0.22 0.67 
s 35 0.27 0.6) 
9 )I) 0. 10 0.67 
10 36 0.30 0.64 
11 30 0. 13 0.49 
12 32 0.2" 0.13 
1) 36 0.31 0.66 
APP~NOIX C-2. PlSH CAUGHT IN THt KAYKAK~E hlVtR AND HURSH ChEEK BY SEINE 
UUI<ING AUGUST 19d 3 (CONTINUED). 
ID LENGTH WEIGHt 
S'1' N DATE SPiClES NO. (HH) (G) S El KTL AGi.: • i.:GGS 
6H A Od Jl UJ NOTROPIS LHUYSOCEPUALUS ~~ j~ S:j~ 8:~~ 
16 38 O.ijO 0.73 
11 35 0.30 0.70 
18 38 0. 40 0.73 
19 }ij 0.23 0.59 
2J 31 0.17 0.57 
2 1 37 0.38 0.75 
22 32 o .. 21 0.64 
23 32 0.26 0.79 
Nu~HOPIS SPILOPTERUS 1 51 1. 02 0.77 
2 62 2.38 1. 00 
3 52 1. 06 0.75 
NOT&OPIS STaAHINEUS 1 Ljlj 0.67 0.79 
2 113 0.67 0.84 
3 42 0.56 0.76 
ij Ill 0.53 0.77 
5 28 0.19 u.a1 
PH~NACOBIUS ~IRABILIS 1 44 0.73 0.86 
2 Lj 1 0.60 0.87 
3 4J 0.51 0.80 
PIHEPHALES ~OTATUS 1 51 1. 311 1.01 
2 511 1. 61 1. 0 2 
3 so 1. 4 6 0.83 
Lj 51 1. 18 0.89 
5 52 1.110 1.00 
6 51 1. 22 0.92 
7 53 1. 38 0.9 J 
a 38 0.40 0. 8'1 
9 32 0.27 0.82 
IJ 33 0.29 1).81 
11 Jl 0.22 0.711 
12 33 0.25 0.70 
13 31! ll.JO J."16 
14 3 l 0.26 i). &7 





APPENUii C-2. fiSH CAUGHf IN fHh K&NKAKtE filVER AND UO~S~ CREEK Dr StiNE 
DUfl!NG AUGUST 19U3 (CONTINUED). 
------~-----------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------
IU U .. NG'fH Wl':IGUT 
S'lN Ht:P DAn; 51! .t;C l 1:;5 NO. (till) (G) SEX: l\TL AGh • EGG!:i 
-------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-
6H u Oil 01 tU L~PISOSTEUS OSShUS l 2gj ~=i~ 8:JJ NO'l'ROlHS SPILOPTEiiUS 
2 61 1. 90 0.84 
l'1Hl:.PUALES NO'fATUS 1 33 u.J6 1.00 
HIClWPTLBUS SALitOIDE!::i 1 71 4 .. 07 1.,14 
c ou 0~ IH NOTUOPIS CHR YSOCRPUA LUS 1 33 0.34 o. 95 
2 36 0." 1 iL 88 3 32 0.41 1. 25 
~Ll'l'lWPlS SPI LOP'l' EltUS 1 64 2.55 0.97 
2 63 2.30 0 .. 92 
lW'i'ROI! IS S'fHAdlNEUS 1 36 0.35 0.75 
2 37 0.30 0 .. 15 
t' 1t1J:.PIIAU.:S NO'f ATUS 1 33 0.33 0 .. 92 
2 32 0.29 0.69 ) 32 0.33 1. 01 
4 34 0.35 0.09 
5 35 0. 41 0.96 
h'l' tHWS 'l'Od A NIGRUM 1 38 0.51 0.91 
2 47 0.911 0.91 
PA::IlCINA MACULA'J.l A 1 46 0.80 0.82 
0 LEPOIHS CJANELLU.::i I 16 0.02 O.q9 
